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Biographical Sketch of William Flahbough.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
• [_
/ They who haV&read “Nature's Divine 
Revelations." by A. J. Davis, will remem
ber with pleasure the faithful scribe who 
wrote with unwearying patience, and a 
scniptousnestf about akin to veneration, tllo 
.words as they fell from thè lips of the 
youthful seer. Hud William Fbhbough 
never done anything else, his memory would 
have remained green as long as that great 
and mysteriously composed work was read 
by admiring students. He, however, Is 

k more than a scribe. He has vindicated his 
claims as n scholar, anc 
foundest thinkers that S 
to its defense in its early y 
tudlnous editorial labors having been con
ducted anonymously, the world never knew 
how much he ¡»erformed-

William Fishbough was born In Nettile-*  
lifin, Hunterdon county, New Jersey, March 
wth, 1814, and Is consequently sixty-four 
years of age— His father died when he was 
only two years and a hair old, leaving him 
in charge of bls grandfather, an arrangement * 
to whioh his mother submitted with deep 
grief.

This grandfather came from Germany 
while yet a boy, in 1780, the original name 
being Fishbach; but he never succeeded in 
mastering the English language. He was 
honest, kind-hearted, amiable, and his old 
neighbors still speak of him as "tnat good 
old man.”

Mr. Ffshbough's maternal ancestors were 
English, emigrating at an earlier day than 
his internal. Her name was Margaret 
Thorp, and her parente liyed to an advanced 
age. They were both what would be called 
Spiritualista, being subjactto visions, proph
etic -dreams and other experiences. Ills 
moUior Inherited tho«4 rare glfte in a mark
ed degree, and saw and converged with an
gels. She possessed unusually strong Intel- 
ectual and clear reasoning powers, though 
her education was limited. She was religi
ous and a communicant of the Methodist 
Church, yet. for several .years preceding 
t»er death in 1847, she was inclined to Uni
versalism. She was one of those rare be
ings who lived even more for the happiness 
of others than for her own, and was almost 
a very angel by the bedside of the sick and 
dying.

Through the indulgence of bls grandfath
er, the boy was allowed to Bpend his early 
days much as he pleased, except when such 
work was to be done as he was able to per
form. He ujas chore and errand boy, and 
when he grew older he was sot at general 
farm work. At sixteen, two years after the 
death of his kind grandfather, by the con
sent of his uncle, who acted as hlsguardlanf 
he apprenticed himself five years to a cabi
net maker. ’ \

Ills education had been .neglected. The 
prosy life of the farm no stimu
lant' In theJIttle towR'he found a higher 
standard of Intelligence, and he was Incited 
to read and inform himself. Every moment 
he could gain- from his work, evenings and 
Sundays, ho devoted to reading. .

The development of his mind in the pe
culiar direction it has since run( he re
fers to an episode in bls early Ilfs. When 
only six years old, an older cousin told 
him bow God had made a hell of lire and 
brininone, ten thousand times hotter than 
any blast furnace, in which he intended to 
buyn -those who sinned and died unforgiven. 
Uls sensitive nature was shocked by the 
tale, and until he was eighteen this horriblo 
doctrine clung to him like a nightmare, 
haunting him sleeping and waking... He. won
dered why he was made at all, or being 
made, why he was not made a beast or a 
bird, with no Immortal life, Instead of lx>- 
ing subject to such • terrific -contingency T 
He wondered how his companions oould 
laugh and be gay, or how he could smile, 
when burdened constantly with ito terrible, 
thought. Mell( an eternal hell, is the doum 
of the unforgiven sinner. His whole'belrig 
revolted at the horrible plan of creation, 
just as every honest, truth and justioe lov
ing soul must; fervently he says«

"I thank God that I have lived to see this 
dootrlna, in Ito more repulsive forms at 
least, pass from among the tenete of popu
lar theology.”.’’ -

le of (he pro
called 

Is multi-

er. Thoroughly aroused hp gave the subject 
Investigation, and arrived at the'tonclusion 
that Universalism was true. In his dispu
tations on the subject he became painfully 
aware of his educational deficiencies, and 
began bls literary culture under the most 
adverse circumstances. Ho kept bis dic
tionary by bis work bench, and whenever 
ho heatfi a new word, dropped Ills saw or 
piano to look it up. and then used it so as to 
fix At in bls mind*.'  IIo Jn three months, 
night» and Sundays, mastered Murray’s 
Giinnmar. Mr. Thomas observing his pro- 
gresX and determinationJadvlsed him to 
study for the ministry, loaning him books. 
Tlie«« he read by tlie llgpt of a tallow can
dle. with a block of to serve as a can- 
dio atick.vAs the ^prentices during the 
wlnterut/iihi-l-fliffil nine o'clock, the perse

verance and zeal of the boy are-the more as
tonishing. When his apprenticeship expir
ed ho removed to Philadelphia and placed 
himself more immediately under the guld- 
anc© of Mr. Thomas, supporting himself by 
working at his trade.

In the cholrfof his preceptor's church, he 
mot his fate In a pair of blue eyes; of. thia 
critical moment he qundntly says: "After a 
mutual Introduction and a year's acquaint
ance, a solemn bargain was entered Into lie- 
tween Miss Eliza Jones, the owner of said 
blue eyes, and myselLto take effect as soop 
n>4 became settled In th© mhriftrj'. where-- 
by our foui eyes and two hearts were to be 
thrown Into a common stock."

He soon after entered as pastor al South- 
old. L. I., where he remained two years. 
Then Jie filled engagements in Boston and 
Providence, and In 1840 accepted a call from 
the l\Hvj>sal society of Taunton. Mass. 
Mere hóTÍa.l leisure and began the study of 
the natural science», by whloU lig came 
slowly to the conviction that God -ruled by 
universal laws. . %

Ho set hlmselt to the dangerous task of 
accounting for miracles by law. and follow
ing this lead composed and publish*!  a 
pamphlet entitled; “The Government of 
God, consldere<Lwrtii reference to natural 

Jawe, and the nature of rewards and pun- 
fkhmenta explained.’* in which Áe. labored 
to show that man is rewarded or punished 
in a purely consequen maiZner, for obedi
ence or disobedience to eac Icular class 
of laws, physical laws, th physical conse
quences: organic, with organic, and; the 
moral with moral, without In either par
ticular case interfering-^Ith the requitals 
lie receives by obedience or disobedience of 
of any other.different law. This work had 
a wide influence on the clergy of his de
nomination.

H Is active miijd could not reat. He was 
com ¡wiled to question authority. He em
ployed the sciences In his dGcoTlrses more 
than the bible;at length, animal magnetism 
and clairvoyance were accepted by him and 
used to explain the miracles and other knot
ty problems. He thought he had a panacea 
for all doubts, and boldly advocated his new 
vleits in the pulpit What was his surprise 
when he was met with the reproof that 
such was npt “Gospel preaching," aud that 

’he should confine his proofs to the Bible! 
He found that the mass« care Ires for truth 
than for their superstitious conceptions as 
to the channel through whteh it ought to 
make Its appeals io the human mind, for
getting that the truth is eternal, pure and 
undeflled by,whatever garment Jt may put 
on. • x'''z *

He maintalned.that.although this mag

 

netic power might be used for evil purpos
es aa well as gooi and em 
well m good men, by

New Haven, he had never attended any in, 
stltutlon of learning except the poor coun
try school. Yet his college had been a uni
verse, his teachers far wiser than college 
professors, and'under their Infiuency bls 
mjnd had been cultured and expanded.

His experience with Mr. Davis is profound
ly interettipg to the student of psychology 
He says: * *

“While the clairvoyant’s vocabulary was 
extended to suit all exigencies, bls grammar 
was faulty in" the same degree and in 
the same forms-as characterized his ordin
ary language while In his normal state. 
The same remark is equally applicable to 
his pronunciation of unfamiliar words. The 
inference is that he received lh«j messages 
which he audibly delivered to us, not ordin
arily by actual sentences addressed to Ids 
spiritual sense of hearing, but by the im
pression of the general idea which naturally 
dropped into his own accustomed form of 
speech, and that-when technical and other 
unfamiliar terms became necessary, they 
were presented to his Vision in letters which 
he would read and pronounce ns a tyro 
would." . . “In thirst few Hectares'the 
sentences were more awkwardly construct
ed. and the ideaajijore disconnected than in 
the Subsequent parts of the hook, and there 
was a gradual irnproveihent tn the fluency 
and lucidity of the style as the work proceeded.” . r

Mr. Fishbough, espoused the “New Philos
ophy" with unbounded enthusiasm. The 
book met with a rapid salernnd with high 
praise and unmeasured censure.

During the ensuing Autumn the frltnds 
of the "New Philosophy” resolved to estab, 
llsh the first weekly spiritual journul called 
the ‘Unieenxrlum.' S. B. Brittan Mu edi
tor-in-chief, assisted by William FlshVough, 
A. J. Davis, Rev. W. M. Ferald. T. L. Har
ris, I. K. Ingalls and others, numerically 
twelve in number. This journal though of 
limited circulation, was read with avl 
and is still remembered kith affect I 
Its .friends. Strange causes of disse 
arose among this literary company, hich 
for a time gave Mr. Fishbough ita sole man
agement, and at length took it from him, 
passing its list of subscribers to the '-Har
binger.'' and at the end of six months, the 
united journals, that had taken the title of 
- The Spirit of The Age," quietly-died.
• Speaking of his Agt higher stage of pro
gress Mr. Fishbough says:

“If the year 1843 was remarkable as 
bringing to me various and almost unen
durable mental trials’find suffering, it was 
also remarkable for some of the most won
derful spiritual experiences and revelations 
occurring in the whole course of my life.

"W bile sitting at my writing table one 
day, I .was startled by an Interior voice 
which spoke to me In these words.: ’Now you 
have nothing more to do with Davis, it 
has ceased tone your duly to stand between 
him and the world. Leave him; let him 
pursue his own course while you pursue 
tours.’ I was astounded.' .Up to that time 
»avis and I were attached to each other as 

-nrhaps, David and Jonathan never were.

"Everything In creation, whatever may 
be Its plane or existence, has a career rep
resented bv a circle or cycle; that is to say, 
every distinct creation or-system of crea
tions has a birth, infancy, youth, maturitv, 
old age, decline and death. Tpis is appli
cable to stellar systems, planets, human 
races, nations, political and ecclesiastical 
institutes, human beipgs, down to the 
ephemera which passes through all these 
successive changes- from birth to death In 
a Jew hours." . ;

He soon’found himself outsldo of the 
Hpljore qf denominational sympathies, aud 
was surprised at the waning of his popular
ity with hft own people. If he taught hli 
advanced Ideas he must leave his pulpit, 
and when such an alternative was present
ed there was with him np choice. He pre
ferred liberty tcrtheologtcal bondage, and 
resigned his charge.

Soon after his mediumship .became more 
pronounced, and in visions: not only wm 
the future presented,'but truths thus array
ed entered his mental horizon. From these 
he réceived assurance and Important Intel*  
lectual and »¡Altual development.

His*  desire to study animal magnetism, 
first brought him in connection with Anr 
drew Jackson’Davis, nnd led to hip being 
chosen to the arduous position of scribe. 
This whole subject has a deep luterest/JIe. 
cause it reveals the life ot'Mr. Fishbough, 
and lets us. as it were, behind tlje scenes of 
the creation of the most unique book In tbo 
literature of the age.

In the summer of 1844, he vlslte< Pough
keepsie, N. Y, to fill an appointment, whsn 
he first heard of the remarkable powers «/ 
Hie boy Davis, who was then under the' 
charge of Mr. Livingston. He gained an 
Introduction to both, and was invited to be 
¡»resent at the sittings.

Of Davis he wys: ' ’
• • • *.•  “1 had some opportun-

lty to converse with’ him, and study his 
mental characteristics before f saw him 
entranced. ‘ I soon discover») that hh 
education was very limited, ho knowing 
little about words, and nothing about scierice 
and philosophy. He had indeed learned to 
read and write, biit seemingly had made 
little use of those acquisitions. .Yet he 
seemed to possess a singular faculty of In
tuition. which enabled him to grasp princi
ples when clearly stated, and with facility 
quite unusual with those of his age and lim
ited mental training. Mr. Livingston by a 
few passes put him into the magnetic state 
as usual for the purpose of examining and 
prescribing for Sick patients. To my great 
surprise the boy appeared to be transformed 
Into a totally different being, his personal 
»¡»¡•earance, manner, tone of voice, all dif
ferent. He seemedxno longer the simple 
and uneducated youth, but the profound 
philosopher and old experienced physician. 
.... His business with the patient be
ing completed, he would answer questions 
of a general nature, or launch forth Into the 
profound realms of. occult and spiritual 
philosophy.”*

A year afterwards be again met young 
Davis with Mr. Livingston, and at a sitting 
was Informed by-Davis thAt*he  was soon to 
dictate a book treating upon. al moet 11 
them« of human thought and speculation. 
Mr. Fishbough was deeply Interested, and 
looked forward with eager curiosity to the 
time when the promise to put It before the 
world should be fulfilled, but he had no Idea 
that he would personally have anything to 
do with It.

Previous to this time he bad made a pub
lic voiCsuch as every true man should 
make, but which la this age of shams has a 
startling sound, that he "would be/icefor\h 
seek the trutblndependont q£I 
of creeds 
placing hli 
vestlgitiou, in 
pursuit of trut!\ wo 
that he would’.refuse 
in the effort to 
conceived point 
for the wind and tide of 
him to the proper haven. Should that 
haven be Calvanism. Romanism, Moham
medanism or whatsoever else, or even Athe
ism Itself, he professed his willingness to 
accept it '

Laboring for a small and feeble society in 
New Haven, be met with -great dlsoourag- 
ments and embarrassments, and contem
plated leaving the place, when he reoelved a 
letter from Dr. Lyon, saying that Mr. Davis 
had, while clairvoyant, chosen him to receive 
and prepare his nook for publication. _ For 

from that day has grown upon him, and has _tbia work he had been prepared by a life- 
....................... long training, tad he aooepted it neither 

with pride or humility, but as one to whom 
the task rightly belonged. Hs had been em
phatically self-taught, for beyond the cour»« 
of scientific tortures Tie attended while in

this time he Jias never ceased to lecture 
whenever he wqs called, and his discourses 
have been matkdl with profound- thought 
and deep philosophy.

He began in the early dawn, and has la
bored amid overwhelming discouragements 
and opposition until the noon-tide. From 
n prophecy uttered by a boy, of the coming 
hour of spirit communion, he has seen the 
light slowly break and llood'alb the world. 
Forgiving thô great mqyement form and 
character in its early years, Mr. Fishbough 
merits our profoundest gratitude, and to 1« . 
cherished in tlie memories of those whom 
it has freed from bondage.

The'ltow of Compensation»

UY KORMAN LEANDER.
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his own moral status, that 
non-existence.- He saw In 
f spiritual laws, and could 

--------------------- face of his convictions.
-When *,  the lUtterite excitement came 

sweeping over th0onntry like an epidem
ic, and every one with bible in one hand and 
penoil In the other, ’was reckoning up the 
“days" and decidedly pronouncing when the 
last would certainly come, Mr. Fishbough 
wai Interested, and began this intricate and 
unprofitable research. But to him it.be
came profitable,-for then he found that he 
was subject to an Inspiring influence, which

lnfused Itself Into bls mentality., greatly 
adding to bls normal powers.’ z• I----- ■■
• Sotmaftor.be arrived ata principle which 

*" underlies hl*  subsequent writing», which in
his own words is thus stated:

.V ' ' .
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ni vrrsallst preach-
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denominational reetrictiohs,*  

iipon the broad ocean of in-
th that an h
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■ UJ
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perhaps, David and Jonathan never were, 
lie and I- had plans for future operations, 

, 'for which we had mutually pledged our 
words.”

The separation took place, and in visions 
Mr. Fishbough received the gran(TMea*  of 
spiritual and social order, which form the 
basis of the work he published InT852, “The 
Macrocosm, or the Universe Without," In- 
tepdlngjo follow it with “The-Mlsjocoam, 
or the Universe Within." But the later 
voluine has wen delayed up to the present 
time. The conclusions of the first volume 
somei/hat diverge from Chore of Mr. Davis 
and most Spiritualists, and for this reason, 
Mr. Fishbough has been misrepresented and 
misunderstood, but'if allowed to bring out 
the second volume, we are assured he will 
be appreciated-as he deserves. That voV 
ume embraces Hie grand philosophy of uni
versal harmonies and correspondences, the 
development of which has constituted the 
Omost Incessant work of his hours of re
tirement ¿during the last 30 years. This 
work will be «lfllied -TAs Knd of Agee, 
with Glances at the Future of America and 
the World, and It. will probably be published 
in the course of a few months.
\ Mr. Fishbough published a valuable little 

book. “The Planchetto Mystery." which was 
republished in the oolumnsof the Itatimo- 
Philosophical Journal. He was more 
or less connected with that ad mirable paper, 
The Spiritual Telegraph, from the time of 
its establishment by Partridge and Brittan 
in 1853, to the ttme Ito subscription list 
passed Into the bands of A. J. Davis in 1800,' 
and during the last three years 
llcatlon was practically 
probably no man in the ranks 
Ism has writton' out more of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism. During

That every member of the great human 
family, desires am) hopes to finally arrive 
nt\a condition of happiness, a ¡»oint where 
life will l>e uninterrupted enjoyment. Is an 
acknowledged fact, and regarding the laws 
of nature as being entirely Impartial In 
their operation, there is no sound reason 
why such Should not be the case. There Is. 
in the mind of every .pvtson, an‘Innate 
sense and love of justice, when It has not 
been ¡»ervert«! by early education orlwarp- 
etl by selfishness and bigotry. There ap- 
I »ears to be but one way or obtaining a state 
unbeing which is attended with continuous 
enioymerj, and that is through suffering. 
Why this is the case, it la not our ^urpoce 
to answer, being satisfied that in all tlie 
manifestations of nature there is design, 
plan, purpose, result, displaying wisdom rar 
beyond our comprehension.

The parables of Christ cbntaln many 
beautiful truths, although they -are some- 
times wrapped in mysterious language. The 
narrative of the rich man and Lazarus is a 
striking illustration of the great law of 
compensation. Il demonstrate« the fact 

at exact Justice and perfect equality are 
cardinal principles In the administration of 
nature’s laws.

"There was a certain rich man whtrwas 
clothed In purple and lino linen, and fared 
sumptuously every day. -—k

And there was a certain-beggar, named 
Lazarus, who was laid al his gate, full of 
sores. • ' > i

And desiring to be fed with the crumbs ( 
which fell from the rich man’s table, "etc.

There Is no account given as to how tills 
wealthy man obtained his riches, whether 
by inheritance or through. In the early part 
of his life, his own industry; most likely,, 
however, by the former, for there Is no 
charge made thatJie acquired ti>tfi by im- | 
proper methods. /

lie appears to nave been v of no ¡»ar
ticular crime; “was clot a purple abd 
tine linen," both of wjjich Were very/pre-- • 
clous and costly, yet no kllcgatioixis made 
that he lived beyond his means or above | 
his rank in life; nor did he alteoA't to de- 
Itrlve others of their rights, or do anything 
njurlous to hls neighbor. There Is no rea

son to suppose Chat lie was haughty and In
solent to Those wtth whom Igcame in cou- ; 
tact. lie is’ not accused ofHicentlousneas. 
profanity, deceit, famehood, or anything 1 
else injurious to society; on the contrary, 
appears to have been a virtuous, truthful, 
upright man, guilty of no pffense against ; I 
morality. He. however, "fared sumptuously j 
every day," had allJils wishes gratified, and ; 
lived, moet llbelpia life of Indolence, know
ing nothing of the sufferings and degrada
tion of poverty. His appears to h^ve been . 
an extreme case of opulence and ease.

Lazarus, a man of sorrow, and acquaint
ed wjth grief, in possession of no property, 
entirely helpleee. he was "laid at the gate 
full of soree." Here was the other extreme 
—abject poverty, suffering under a loath
some disease; and in a destitute condition.'

From all the facto given, we can reason
ably suppose that the .beggar’s desire “to 
be fed with the crumb« that fell from the 
rich man’s table" was gratified, and having. 
received these, asked and desired nothing 
more from him. He was certainly not driv
en away from the gate, and moat likely - ' 
would not have allowed himself to be car- . 
rled farther into the incloaures, for, gener
ally, the poor feel themselves lp a moet.em- 
barrasslng condition when taken into the 
presence and possessions of the rich.

There appears to have been between the 
two an acquaintance, if not An intimacy, 
for, after they entered the Bplrlt-world. the 
rich man saw Lazarus in a State of - happi
ness, evidently not a very great distance 
away as stated, (for it was their conditions 
only that differed) and knew him, request
ing Abraham to send him to him. “that he 
might dip the tip of his finger In water," etc.

To answer to this requrat involmte the 
truth Intended to be tautat.

“Son. remember that thou in thy lifetime 
recelvedst thy good things, and likewise, 
Lazarus evil things; but now he tooomfort- 
ed, and thou art ‘tormented.

“And besides all this, between us and you 
there is a great gulf fixed, so that they 
which would pas« from henoe to you can
not; neither can they pass to us that would 
come from thenos,*

Of course, their oooditiona at that time 
were so different that they could not ba ex- 

“or could they occupy the earn« po-

waa fully prepared for th« chang«

X
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SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

CONCERNING

UT BELDEN J. FINNET.

(coxnxrBD.

And first:
among all classes, professions, and pursuits tc 
as in whole, or In great part, a delusion.* 
persons who are more or less deluded by ah

►

)

RELIGIO-PHILO8QPHICAL JOURNAL
«tralnts of custom, and against the growing fiftpoL 
ism of old opinion, a lsrgyindlvlduallam. Taicro ta hope 
of such. r . •

And here I remark that Spiritualism has ten thousand 
times more living testimony to the truth of its facts of in-, 
tcrcoursn with ttfo "departed," of spiritual guardianship, 
of healing by the laying on of hands, etc., etc., than Chris
tianity has of dead testimony for tho cxialenco of Jesus or 
any of the so-qaUed miracles he is supposed to have 
wrought And beside, the spiritual evidence Is alive and 
present, to be cross-questioned, which is not tho c&sc with 
the witnesses to Cjiristianlty. The Spiritualist longs for,, 
the opportunity to.balance evidenco with the Christian 
Theologian; but the latter ids the direct isjuc. He re
fuse« to pul his creed In >e cruciblp>ff a full and fair 
contest oq,a free platlo aln confession 6T his qjrn
lack of faith In his own creed. t it be kept constantly 
before the people, that Spiritualism invitea the closest 
scrutiny and. discussion—both ns to Its facts and its phil- 
osophy. It has nover once shrunk’ from that ordeal. It 
Inspires ils disciples with ^CYCry spirit of courage. How 
do you account forth!«, MesX&Critlcaf rN<?t always jUU 
orthodoxy be ablo thus to cscajS this tria’l balance of evi
dence before thé world- A candid public will ere long de 
uiand Ilia joining of tho Great Issue.

Spiritualism has two very distinctly marked mbdes of 
operation. The ono is external, visible, tangible, address
ing tho senses by suitable phenomena. Tho other, though 
more hidden and occult, Is more powerful directly on tho 
souls and opinions of men. The one addrêsseà the thoughts, 
opinions and feelings through the senses;the »?ther touch
es the soul directly—and spirit to spirit. The one set of 
manifestations startle« attention,'arrests .and, as it were, 
coerces the thought, and compels by sheer force, tho con- 
vicllonsf The other comes as an all enveloping magnet
ism. moving tho very ntmosphore of tho soul so gently, 
and yet so powerftflly, that our views arc changed una
wares. It comes as new spiritual life, as a Idmlnous ether, 
washing but the old darkness with molten glory. Jn this 
latter form it lias already vitalized tho best literature of 
America. In this shape it can get into the brains of an 
orthoJox poet nnd make his otherwise stilted rhyme, sing 
of the "Loved ones—the true-hearted"—gone before us 
over the river. In this form it bursts out in the middle of 
II. W. Beecher’s orthodoxy, In his unguarded moments, 
and shlucs in such splendor as do make tho darkness of 
his creed ail the more visible. And in this form it cannot 
be easily resisted, not al all, in fact, excopl by willful shut
ting of the soul’s w

.uu W....VUVU v. <..v ................. -UM uvuuv v. MI1O /The evidence of I
great fact. Ono Minister not 1ÔM since told mo that he#™0 sermons of the

• was trying to lead his entire cjiurch out into the light and nr,,r
liberty of ’he Spiritual movement. Said he, to me, "noth- 
Ing but brick and mortar walls divide us." Nocjiro these 
person« of nq mark In their own connections. Some of 
them hold the highest places, in the moil genteel pulpit« 
and the most influential denominatlons-in tht*'land.  In- 
deed I think there arc few families who havo not believ
er« in some of their branches. Noxlass, or profession, or 
association but has been invaded by Its presence, Its power. 
And |t Is still extending in nil directions. At no momcul 
of its progress baa it done more permanent and effectual 
work than to-day It Ib doing. It makes less noise because 

• its current is broader, deeper and more powerful. At first, 
curiosity moved the masses^now, an earnest quiet desire 
to get at the truth nnd the fact, inspires men. Tho latter 
spirit is infinitely more desirable and powerful than the 
former.

It ia sometimes objected that there are so many fanati
cisms and fanatjca^co no acted with it, that it may well be 

^questioned if the thing itself be not a fanaticism. It is 
said that this disgurts the thoughtful and cultured. In 

’reply, 1 remark that any movement, attended .by to mauy 
fanaticisms and half-crazed people—reveals an immense 
power Nothing from nothing comes. There teas never 
a great,religious movement in this toorld, that has left 
any marks in history.Ah^ was not so attended. Chris
tianity itself, in its early days'—the first five hundred y tars 
of its career—was almost overrun 'ând nearly submerged 
by the wildest fanaticisms, the most disgusting " fYcelove- 
Ism " even among the bishops, nnd the shallowest of mir- 
/rcte-Rjongers. Mosheim declares that »"false miracles 
were artfully proportioned to the credulity of the vulgar;" 
" that to He and deceive for the interests of religion was a 
well-ntoh publicly'adopted maxim; that al) the writings 

< of th^early Fathers were infested with this leprosy." And 
Nettden says .pious- frauds overflowed the church even 
down to tlie fifteenth century. And I might remark that 
"Orthodox Theology is to-day only a fossil fanaticism." 

The very foMle« connected with Spiritualism attest Its 
great central power, as earthquakes.and volcanoes prove 
the existence of the central fires of the globe. It is not 

. » given to mere negation to so move ani! unsettle tho chron
ic opinions and prejudices of whole millions of men and 
women. The profoundest nnd most critical scholarship 
never so deeply moves mankind, never sets the mass In 
such thorough agitation;never so unsettles lhe long estab
lished babits of St Ctiilom; never so rapidly emancipates 
the heads and hearts of mankind from thu tyranny of old 
opinion«. Il is giyen not to those who write about his
tory,‘but to that power whlbh moves men to act the great 
drama-oftllfp. to crcaui history. Each of the six grewt his
toric forms of religion W« originally a spontaneous Bpir- 
Huallsm, surging up against the barriers of ordinary life 
and thought * Modern Spiritualism is the seventh great 

• revival of man’s religious consciousness; and like all its 
predecessors, is attended with tbc profoundest agitation; 
unsettle«-arid submerges the old landmarkspf thought; 
puls all-things at risk ; asks terrible questions of marriage,, 
of parentage, of government, of society, of religions; as--’ 
sert« the highest virtue”!'» be’ opposed both to theology 
and to law; compel^us to re-examine ,thc\groupfis of our 
faith In God—Man and Destiny, subsoils aH our social 
life, an^ drags up Into the light of day the.smooth, olegant, 
but rotten hynocraclei of the self-elected saints of the

.churches. It Isa terrible rebuke to sbalns. Il makes men 
•in earnest, for it kindk-sJhettaonls at tho fires of the morn- 
. Ing stars. No wonder tbit a kind of frenzy takes bold-of 
those freshly-kindled spirit«, for numberless are the mock- 
erics whloh, under Christian, guise, it« light reveals. It 
find« bappzcd villainies in possession of church aud state, 
and Immediately lets off on a crusade against each of them.

Its follic« and fanaticism« are only Die unsteady moral 
posture of souls In rapid transition from the old to a now 
order of thlEgs. Grand agitations w hich go down Into the 
depths of. life and thought, are always attended Kv these 
moral obliquities of men. They are only the incidents of 
new Inspirations of Power from the realm of "tho gods." 

» Great revolution« pt thought always unsettle old habits as 
well as opinions. And before the new Idea ha« fairly he- / 
coma reduced to logical action, of courao we must expectk 
c'cccntrlcltie« of conduct. And evenvibe moral eccentrici
ties of a newly emancipated sou), art more heroic than 
that, pdji parrot kind of vlrtuo which ia so vary smooth
faced and “respectable.". Thé first is the free action ot 
emancipated Instincts, noLfbily «Ware of their trip lai!, 
tudc and longitude; the latter 1« a mill horse trot In the 
old paths of prejudice, which may perchance, have been 
tho path of virtue to «ome ancestor long ilocc d*cad*  on 
earth, but whloh is to oqr perception .only moral mechan
ic«, with do Jot of taoral freedom or heroism. The first is 
a moral agtat, the second only a moral machine. He has 
some new aspirations, who dates b.rtak through there-,

VIII.
BPIRITUAL1BM> ITS EXTENT, ITS VALUE AND 

•.ITS WORK. a X

The conviction of Its truth is too/ixtenslvc 
regarded 

ue. there are 
, _ . man lies bi
llons, crude notions, absurd conjectures mistaken for fact, 
M-ml-psychological performances mistaken for, spiritual 
verities, and actual deception is received as genuine reali

 

ties,'who are Spirltu But making all ducjdiscount

for these things, by fai the largest class of persons aro free 
from these delusions.i Add to this the consldcrationlhat 
those who arc so deluded, arc not wholly, or even largely 

 

deluded. This class,"i| the worst, believe more truth than 
-rroc, and.are more elevated than depressed-by their sum. 
total conriclions. An<Lof ¿what class of religionists can 
any thing more favoj^hu be truthfully said ? The most 
thoroughly befooled Spiritualist Is less deluded than the 

• most respectablAdalvinist or Methodist—hapless darkness 
and terror In his convictions, more/TKalted and exalting 
Ideas of God, Qf moral freedom, and of the great Hereafter,

• and Is pushed byhls ideas to mor1»? practical reformatory 
worx than'any creed-bound soul whatever. The theology 
of the most deluded SpirltuaKsti^illcomo out of the ordeal 
of tl/Kjaost searching criticism with more substance of 
failhUeft untouched than that of any orthodox person in 
the j>nd. For nil that, his delusions need cutting away 
none the lest. Wedo not ask any charity for our delusions. 
We arc not cowards, nnd do not*  go crying mercy for our 
faM from the critics. A ct-ndid criticism, (a very rare 
thing to obtain) we invito; an uncandid one we do not 
fear..

Mnklng all due allowance thbn for errors of all kinds, 
. Spiritualism Is still too largely received by the thinking?

in a*  classes, to be considered a delusion in the main. It«
• vast extent and living Inllucnce, arc not characteristics of 

. seml-lotal deception. Nothing from nothing comes. 11
counts its open receivers by millions ip 
while it Is well known to well Informed persons, 
of thousands more secretly receive it as geirtil^.' I know 
that U. 8. Senators and Representatives, Governors of 
Staj^s, Lawyers, Physicians and Christian Ministers In 
tHc courso of foclal converse hav<y clearly asserted their 
full conVfetion of tho truth, and use and beauty of this

me,
ÇQ5-

óws, or willful viciousaeM of life. 
manner of its operation are sten in 
si spiritual aud genia! of thè minis
eli m, noi unfroqucnlly, In thosc of
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"A large class of tranoe speakers are, however, I 
think, the victims of mere delusion,'their sensitive and 
passive condition rendering then) easy subjects to sug- 
Kons of persons of this aide, of dishonest spirit« on’ 

<ther.8lde, and to the inspiration of their own van
ity. It is only necessary to say to the good mesmerized 
subject, * You are a baby,’ when he at once becomes 
•limp as a rag,' an.d more silly than a fofll; say 'you are 
Fninklin,' the baby-look-vanishes. iih<l thatx>f tho sage 
takes its place; words of wisdom su)>erior to those usu
ally uttered in the normal condition, fall from his lips; 
but unless the subject is a very superiqr perspn, theT 
will not l>e equal to their professed source, thpi 
speaker thinks he is the veritable printer phHosl-.......
- " .. .. Ask the editor of a spiritual idunml why tho 
name of Robert Dale Owen is attached Uxa^Mnmuni- 
catlon unworthy of hfta, his answer is,"*!  received it 
from the reporter.’ Ask the reporter the same ques
tion and he replies, 'It was so announced by the speak
er.’ Ask the speaker, • Oh, I know nothing about it: I 
am quite unconscious when in the trance state.' Who 
dees know, then ?" V—'

However, of clairvoyance as an innate principle in 
the human sou), this philosopher and scientist writes 
as follows, in his remarkable work, " The Soul of 

¿Things":
•A "To the clairvoyant, therefore, all things are trans
parent as air, because they are pervious to the light by 
which he sees; tjie rars proceeding from objects pass
ing directly through tne transparent skull—transpar
ent to this light—to the brain.’’.

With regard to the mediumship of clairvoyance, Iqt 
-us look at two practical Illustrations: one, the ordinary 
or norma) mode of becoming conscious 
the thoughts of others, by seeing and hearing; 
er, by independent Clairvoyance. When in Boston, last 
June, 1 saw Bro. Bacon preside as chairman, in a pleas
ing and dignified manner, at a public meeting, and ap
propriately Introduce several speakers to the audience. 
In a conversation with him J heard him say " that in 
1802 Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond gave a lecture full of 
pro-slavery and secession sentiment«; that thereupon 
be wrote and published in the Herald of Progress a 
criticism upon that lecture, strongly rebuking her for 
such utterances "

. In tne exercise of tho organs of seeing and hearing 
in this instance, there was clearly no mediumship.

By clairvoyance and clairaudience, which are the 
opening of the inner ¡uul spiritual faculties of seeing 
and hearing, tho Seer is enabled to report tlio objects 
seen and thoughts expressed in tlie Summer-Land. As 
an interesting Illustration, the following Ib quoted from 
" Views of Our Heavenly Home.'' concerning the spir
it-life of Horace Greeley: -

"A gathering of remarkably familiar-looking women 
and men you see at the rear of the great association. 
And there, with three strangers, is one woman I have 
certainly met years ago. For I recall the fluent glance 
of her blue eyes, and the delicate, yet downright and 
sturdy, perceptiveness of her temperament. She stands 
near nfr husband, and she also stands for woman. She 
is graceful, intense, severe and fearless fyetquite pl 
ingly «octal and exquisitely feminine.

—a Hark! There is a conversation. . . . -The woman's 
husband is a man whose great child-like face you 
have seen in New York; he was not long ago one of I! 
buBlestof popular editors. Standing behind him Ib li 
golden-haired son. In an off-hand, earnest, conversa
tional manner, he is now addressing the group

“ ’There are objections to such eleemosynary institu
tions,’ he says; 'and for nearly forty years I used my 
pen and voice against them. Institutional schemes 
perpetuating poverty float over society like a solemn 
cloud that leaves a sense of thunder. I have discussed 
this question with my divine paternity pastor, who is 
still at It in one and another way. New. York could 
support its poor in luxurious idleness out of the money 
derived from licenses granted for (he sale of intoxi
cating liquors. A million men, women and chlldreh in 
the metropolis taxed and kept in misery to sustain sev
enty-four hundred drinking saloons. The island, from 
end to end. is threatened with moral darkness and con
sequent social imulness.-'Alcoholic hells blaze with the 
punitive fires that may blight religion and overthrow 
an-admittedly corrupt government. Charity is an eva
nescent pity expressing itself hastily in mins. Build 
hospitals lor the Increasing army of non-productive 
mendicants, and cover the idle and ignorant and drnnk-

. the poor and the indolent will forever remain °n eArth. 
Had I to repeat my busy life, I would rather consign 
myself voluntarily to a penitentiary^ or wjork with 
lamp and pick in a coal mine, than lose an opportunity, 
if 1 nad one, of putting a stop to the manufacture and 
sale of those jioverty-generating beverage«. Ignorance 
and violence. Incessant wretchedness in cold, hunger 
and rags, pecuniary embarrassments, miserable depend
ence, involving heart-rending sacrifices of wives and 
husbands, children and homes, often ending in blood
shed and pestilence, or famine—all follow the daily use 
of Alcohol. Let them discuss the duty and.the Weauty 
of charity, either private or eleemosynary, it will do no 
lasting harm. It shall be my duty, however, to suggeot 
and insist Upon an organization of the Industries, with 
farms andmanufactories for Associations of the home
less, idle, ignorant, thriftless.'" . . .

It is pertinently asKbd, in what‘conceivable manner 
this inherent transcendent power,of independent clair
voyance and clalraudlenfe, becomes mediumship?

The medium state (or mediumship) is one of isolation 
to this world, and of passive receptivity to the influ
ences that may come from supernal sources. And the 
medium is the channel of lessons and manifestations 
tho most glorious and convincing, and at the same 
time feels nothing higher than any other stranger to- 
the truth.

On the contrary, reason and cumulatqfl experiences 
teach that clairvoyance is as certalnly(a power of the 
human mind as Is memory or consciousness—that it is 
not derived or borrowed, but is innate and natural-; 
that by perfected clairvoyance tho mind Is npt only ex
alted to the fellowship of oternal principles, whore it 
can discern the essences and properties of visible bod
ies, but the faculties aro active and conscious ofdnher- 
ent energy and truth. For many, many centuries it 
has been vainly struggling for popular recognition as 
an innate faculty of the soul—not as mediumship^ At 
last it is so recognized, as I shall proceed to prov«?

Our judiciary only express the general Intelligence, 
and convictions of mankind in deciding that the testi
mony of an expert 1« the highest and best kind oftteitL 
mony, and when relevant to the case must bo invaMu- 
bly received. Scientists .of every description, scholars 
and philosophers, as experts, formulate the results of 
their researches in all departments of mind and mat
ter., Under .tho general operation and observance of 
the above rule of jurisprudence, such formulas are re- 

. ceived by our learned professions, schools, oolieges and 
mankind, for practical life, jSrog^ess and education.

Modern thought relative to clairvoyance lading 
rapidly revolutionized by such well-known experts in 
psychology.as Dr. Mayo, Bardn Reichenbach. Dr. Greg
ory, Prof. J. R; Buchanan, Epea Sargent, William Den- 
ton. Prof. S. B. Brittan, Hudson Tuttle and Andrew 
Jackson Davis. <.

In consequence of tho authenticated demonstrations 
of these, and other clear and logical thinking men, clair
voyance for the first time has taken its-place of prober 
recognition in-an American-Encyclopmala.

The following, directly to tho point under considera- 
tion^is quoted from Johnson’s New Cyclop«dia:

-Clairvoyance, from the French clair, 'dear,' and 
voir, to *see.  It is a supersensuous perception, depend
ing on the spiritual nature of man. without which it 
would be impossible.- The world of spirit, to which 
•force’ furnishee the key. perhaps may at some future 
time broaden into as wide a field aS tho physical’world 
now presents.. . . The interference of a second person 
is not eesentlal, and perhaps wil»ut exception distorts 
the result.... Jw

Swedenborg, Zschokke andt Davis are not pecnllan- 
of modern times, but are repetitions of Socrutea, 

And countless other sages who deeply Im- 
r personality on their times. ’. . . Olalrvoy- 

------------- e regarded m a peculiar state of the mind, 
in which it Is in (^greater or lesser degree independent’

without physical orgtos^of Ion, beara without or- 
gans ot hearing; and feeling/ becomes a #5»on-
solonsness which brings It en rapport with thein tellii- 
Knce of the world. . . . if,’as there is every reason to- 

lieve, clairvoyance depends on the unfokhng of the 
spirit’s perceptions, then the extent of that unfolding 
marks its perfection. ... Yet there is a profound con
dition whloh seta aside all these, and the mind appears 
divested of all physical trammels, and to come in di
rect coutact with the thought-atmoophereof the world. 
Time and.space have no existence, and .the matter^be- 

«v^o^..w —..... ................—____ -- fy-11,0
clairvoyant in this independent stage closely approx

imates to that existence. Clalrvoytraco is no miracu
lous power, but an inherent faculty, a foregleam jn 
this life of the next spiritual life. For if man i existsjis 
a spirit after the dissolution of the physical body, his • 
present life Is that of a spirit clad in flesh, and should 
manifest some of tho characteristics of the next un
trammeled condition." . • .

Tho foregoing intelligent and comprehensive defini
tion of clairvoyance, or onj of like import, must have 
failed to impress itself upon thenninds of Mrs. Rich
mond and Mr. Bacon. There must be on her part (as 
well as his) an utter lack of understanding and appre
ciation of tlie innate capabilities of clairvoyance, its 
bdundlees resources and unrivaled qualifications for 
attainlnp'knowledge, else she would nqt venture to de
clare " that his phase of mediumship la visible in the 
fact of there being a cultured mind behind the uncul
tured youth." ' - ,

The following quotations from the Autobiography 
of Mr. Davis disclose In a brief and partial manner the 
disenthralled mind’s aboriginal and reliable opportuni
ties for Information: ,

"Intultlonally.or by virtue of the superior condition, 
I became Intellectually identified with what scientific 
minds had discovered in astronomy. In a few hours I 
found, to mv astonishment, that the progressive histo
ry of scientific discoveries is traceable in the mental 
atmosphere of the planet; just as in tbe fragrance of a 
rose you may find atomu representing Its particular 
genesis, historic incidents, respective qualities, etc., the 
original sources of which are still concealed within its 
externa) or physical constitution. In three more sen
suous sources the chemist finds the qualities of the 
rose, just as scholars read books and papers to acquire 
a knowledge of astrbnomy.

• "Of all Diis externaltom I was independent. Neither 
was I compelled to report according to my.clairvoyance 
merely. But when tny intuitions were disentangled 
and inspired, then’ I could/««/ and see and know what 
the earth's mental atmosphere contained... .

" My intuitions were daily becoming more and more 
exalted; and when the Biblical discourses (in Divine 
Revelations J terminated. I was,prepared to form a yet 
'clpser relation with the upper spheres.

" By virtue of the gradual elevation and expansion 
of those divinely-inspired philosophers, the Intuitions, 
I discovered that the second sphere (Summer-Land) of 
the present order of the universe, m an encyclopedia 
or infallible compendium of the history qf all pre-ex- 
istent universes. And not only this, but that the pres
ent knowledge possessed by the inhabitants of higher 
spirit spheres is freely showered down upairttnrsoil of 
the second sphere; and, also, that such knowledge is 
obtainable by means of that clairvoyant perception and 
intuitional sympathy, which I was enabled voluntarily 
to put in operation, while in the superior condition." 
[Perfected clalrvoyance.1

In a lecture delivered about ten years ago, by the 
seer, he thus speaks of clairvoyance and its producing 
pre-requisites:

"Clairvoyance is the mind’s telescopic power of bring
ing distant objects closo to the mind, a positive and 
perfectly certain faculty, a natural power, of bringing ■ 
the details of a distant scene as near as the flowers in 
the gardevjjust beyond the window. However distant 
it seemed at first, the object or scene could be. by, cul
tivation of the faculty, brought so near as to invite 
your footstep«. - . . And now a word concerning mv 
habits with reference to these things: for my physical 
methods. I think, have a direct and important bearing 
upon the question. Whenever 1 wish to obtain these 
visional results by voluntary telescopic clairvoyance. I 
do not seek opium, or hasheesh; neither Arabian, He
brew, Bohemian; nor Glpsey incantations; nor do I clog 
mv digestive organs, nor highly stimulate my nerves: 
but there , comes (as Daniel expresses it) a period or 
'fasting,' and of constaut, though not over-tirgent de
sire. Sometimes 1 have been obliged to continue this 
from four to six waoks. before my nerve-system was 
perfectly still, my blood cool, my senses Indifferent to 
tho outer world. Then I could concentrate the percep
tive faculties, and bring into action all the requisite 
organs, and, under the control of intuition, direct them ' 

. upon remote earthly objecte.or scenes super terrestrial.
If I had taken for rood what Is called a'generous diet,' 
or habitually engaged in these mental exercises at 
night, I should in either case have distrusted my dis
coveries. But I almoat never have such an experience 
as mWream.

“ 1 never attempt to get visions in the night, ' when 
deep sleep falleth upon men' My exercises, on the con
trary, are between six o'clock In the morning and twelve 

voyantor other experiences during those hours, they-do 
not com4 that day.; for I do not thcTrseek them. . .

hts lips; Time and space have no existence, and .the matte 
>a. 'comes transparent If there is an Independent sni 
ugh tho ni existence after the death of the physical body 
osopher. clairvoyant in this Independent stage closely ap

tcrial prof 
tne most*  drthodox. In moments of spiritual abuudon—

~ah<l the most bigoted occasionally have them, (and herein 
is cause of hope)—this all enveloping magnetism flows, 
into the chambers nnd magazines of the sou), suddenly 
illuminating, and uplifting all within, until Creed, Bible, 
Church, all but God and humanlty'are forgotten In a new 
blaze of inner glory. Then the congregation la nearly 
lifted to Its feel, nnd for weeks thereafter finds It difficult 
to think from the creed. This phase of Spiritualism has 
b’ecn but little attended to, and yet it is the most powerful 
mode of all Its operations. In this respect it is a vast syn- 
thesis of unresolved power. It will take years for the con- 
tents of th is ocean of descending spiritual energy, to evolve 
themselves into body—Into form and place. And yet it 
must do this, and do II by a proceis of Incarnation. This 
Soul of tho New Aoe, must ovolve its*own  body. As the 
sunbeam translates itself Into.grass, and flowers, and gold- 
en fruitage, so must this pure while light of the Spiritual 
life translate its contents Into fitting images of Its trans 
cendcnt Ideal. No soul need longer all down in the dark
ness of imported superstitions. A world of-lighl and life 
is waiting to ruslf"unto us. 0, ye book worms! look up, mendicants, and cover the idle nnd ignorant nnd drunk- 
put yourselves in die attitude of reception, nnd from thia beneyolentdnstltutions, aiid the result will be
Divine Spiritual Ocean,(great rivers of light shall pour * -• *-  • •
Into you. Then may you stoop at the same fountain with 
Pythagoras and Socrates, with Plato and Jesus, and no 
longer quaff tho waters of spiritual life at second hand 
from their dead lips. The utterances of those ancient 
worthies are Immortal, only becauso they lay open, on 
their divine side, to these great dcips of spiritual-naturft

(To be contlnoed.)
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SPEAKING MEDIUMS.
■ NÒ. V.

BY C. O. POOLE.

IFrvm the lUnner ot U«hL)
In the .Banner of Light of July 27’th appears a criti

cism On my articles by George A. Bacon. . Now, I 
think there b? six Richmonds- in the field"—without 
ha2ard (?) of contradiction. . ' '

The two columns of Mr. B. really make the maziness 
of Mrs. Richmond's discourse more viBlble by bringing 
into prominence’her fanciful iteration of the medium-, 
ship of clairvoyance. In that discoure® it Is thus made: 
•" But his (Mr. Davis'sl phase of mediumship as a phe

nomenon was itill visible in the fact of his clairvoyance 
and In the fact of his uncultured mind in youth, which, 
however, did not prevent, and nevehhas.Qje revelation 
of choicest forms of language, ot words of technical 
terms or scientific methods of thought, of accurate state
ment, and of much rhetorical beauty in all of his writ
ings., showing »‘cultured mind behind the uncultured 
youth."

It.will be recollected thatinai^1ctaNo.3,it was prov- 
ed that the clairvoyance of Mr. DaVis.ls not medium-. 
Bhlp. But Bro. Bacon takes direct Issue with the facts 
seKorth in that article, and, imbued with the chimeras 
of bls fair leader, dogmatizes thus:

¿Let it’bfi.remembered that clairvoyance is as much 
d no more) a genuine phase of inherent mediumship 

as the trance, or any other condition."'
Surely, this ex cathedra declaration cannot be the re

sult of any Baconian reasoning or logic. " The some
what careful reading of that didactic (?) discourse,**  
with the mental^ffort at unraveling its interminable 
and ambiguous, sentences, must have conf need my usu
ally clear-minded friend. In his fatuous zeal to extri
cate the lady from her untenable positions, he has seiz
ed the other horn of the.dilemma.
• Let us see how this doctrine of the mediumship’of 

clairvoyance will, practically work. Somnambulism is 
the first demonstration of the Independence of tff&mind. 
Ills, in fact, clairvoyance in its fikst and undeveloped 
stage. Within and according to the two definitions 
above quoted, it is a “ genuine phase of inherent medi
umship," and, of course, à manifestation of super-mun
dane influence. Consequently the child-slayer mention
ed In the following as of recent occurrence, was a me
dium :

A Scotch murderer was acquitted two weeks ago In 
Edinburgh on the ground that he was asleep when he 
seized his little child and dashed ita head against a 
stone wall. The verdict was that the prlsonor had kill
ed bls child while in a oonditlon of somnambulism, 
when he was unconscious of the nature of the act. The 
judge urged him to tleep alone in thé future, and to 
take every possible means to cure himself of'that un
fortunate though involuntary habit, which had slready 
caused so much misery."

Mrs. R., Mr. R, and those who entertain like opinions 
upon this particular subject, will decide that this is a 
case of obsession or possession. It fallows, therefore, 
that the jury erred in not convicting thb guilty, obeess-

•-When Bro. Bqcon asserts that "clairvoyance 
more a genuine phase-of inherent mediumship 
the trance, or any other condition," he to tattler a 
on -clairvoyance, if we are tp believe Prof. D 
has rocenty written thus; *-  .

trary, are between six o clock in the morning and twelve 
o'clock In the-same, day» If I do not obtain my clair- '

Thia has be«n my mental and clairvoyant habit for 
Spars. . . . 1/have met persons who said to me, * Why, 
(r. Davta. areyou not all the time conscious of the 

Esence of the spiritual world?' And niy answer has 
n. 'No, I could not be and live.’ Others have asked. 

•Are you not personally and frequently in contact with 
spiritual beings ?’ And I have replied, 'No. I could not 
be frequently in contact, and yet keep physically y 
healthy, nnd be mentally able to attend to the ordinary 
duties of my life-' And again, some ask, ' Are you not 
constantly and consciously associated with idea«, and 
thinking of gredt principles?' And others seem to 
think that I should appear uniformly abstract, and look 
ghostly, like the remain« of an .evangelical minister." 

In article Number One it was stated that, " No kind
ot mediumship in itself alone will promote soul-growth 
ftnd true culture In the medium.' TMa is quoted by 
Mr. Bacon, and comoiented upon thus.^Every novice, 
even, in. Spiritualtam, knows this. ... It ia equally ' 
true ot clalrvoyan as any other phase of medium- 
ship." - •

A greater error was ever promulgated than is con
tained in the above assertion qf Mr. B., "that clairvoy
ance in itself alone will not promote soul-growth and 
tpie culture/’ in it» possessor..

U Ithout referring to tbe particular sages of past 
ages, who have “spoken from within" (clairvoyance,) 
for their own sdul-growth and true culture, and for the 
enlightenment and progression of mankind, this very 
case of Andrew Jackson Davis proves trow egregiously 
Mr. Bacon is mistaken. The due and proper exercise 
6i this inherent, God-ilka faculty, when Ultimately un
folded in independent or perfected clairvoyance, is the 
primal, the royal method of acquiring knowledge, pro
gress, soul-growth, true culture and wisdom.'

The forms of olalrvdyance are, first, a glimmering 
perception bi things as in somnambulism; second, a 
narrow and limited vision of disease, of personal acts, 
of metals, and of eaftblv things exclusively; third, a 
discernment of peraomd states and emotions, thence 
thought-reading, and psychometry. fortune-telling and 
prophecy. Bi is In reality no clairvoyance of
much value until perfected or higher phasels fully 
developed. When is takes place there is a practical 
and cousclous-growyj of the intellectual and moral en- 
dowme its. These faculties are opened and lifted to a 
higher degree of asp ration.. They aro then Inspired 
by their own lnnate>M6ncee, and next, by conscious 
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Plot. & B. Brittan, one of our most profound think
ers apdtacoompltohed scholars, thus writes of this pri
mal and inherent mcthôd of self-grçwth. self-culture, 
and, In fact, only supernal path of eteroal progression :
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i“ M e hare yet to penetrate the iimtr mpi- 

(trits fitting. Then the faculties, by a kind 
of introversion, begin,to open in a new di- 
reettou.

•' llze7ooJi inward and rsahh cent reward ; 
and every step the mind is Intromitted to a 
new and mora interior sphere oNieing.

’-'The shadows that lloat ip the dim atmos
phere of our earthly life, gradually disap- 
l>ear; the translucent forms of a superior 
creation hover about us; and from the lof- 
t.leet summits of this world, we behold tile 
immortal day-spring!

-The grandest of all human discoveries is 
made when the senses are opened fr<im with
in, and we are brought Into conscious rela
tions with the vast realm of the Invisible 
and eternal. How does thesplrit thrill with 
amazement and ecstasy at the grandeur of 
the scene presented; when the great veil 
that seemed to cover the world is suddenly 
drawn away, and we are made to realize that 
in the wide universe there Is nothing con
cealed. that all door's arc open Ionian. Be
fore the vision of the philosophical Seer 
every thing Is transparent as the luminous 
ether. He dwells In a region of ineffaWe 
light, and can know no darkness- save the 
obscurity that depends upotutnural condi
tions, or the existing state Wl - relations of 
the soul. The solid earth becomes a crystal 
sphere.: the nigged mountains stand out In 
clear air white as alabaster forms; and the 
fathomless depths are dlBCuverod to be il-, 
lumined ways, where the spirit may dwell 
in light and walk alone with God.

"It we gradually enter upon the inner-life, 
we at once begin to see those divine realities 
which before wore only objects of faith and 
hope. The ’Mormy passions of this rude 
world are iM^jhetl, and swr.et peace soothes 
the unresting heart. The music of glad 
voices and the universal harmony are pre
cious realities to our waking consciousness; 
radiant forms |>eopte our day-dreams, or 
Slide before us in'visions of the night when 

eep sleep falletli on man.'. Through rifta in 
the clouds or our mortal sphere we catch 
glimpses of happy faces, whose entrancing/ 
smiles are the attem|»erv«l g!«»ries.of Gt 
and hi» angels.

"It. by a sudden »ml strong development . 
•if this vision, iVt1 are 'caught up into heav
en,' tilings are revealed which the laws and 
limita of human speech do not enable us t<r

ì

The Watseka Wonder. Ti|E editor of a religious paper which had 
one month’s precarious existence in Chica
go, says that it is a pxxi city for a religious 
B»|ter. providing Satan has jthree pages and 

io*other  page is mixed.
Truth will defend Itself: therefore we 

need not fear the breezes of Tree, untruin- 
meled thought; but error will crumble 
though we hoard it with a miser’s care, and 
regard It with the deepest reverence; hence 
It seems wiser that we should not ask If this 
or that, accords with the views of a society, 
but ask if it finds foundation In truth, or if 
It harmonizes with goodness and wisdom, 
and commends itself to reason and Judg
ment ; also, it seems nobler to work for the 
spread of truth, intelligence, morality *knd  
the general good of humanity. Rum for the 
perpetuating of a society, or the fullllling' 
of its distinctive peculiarities.— Wafers.

When you rise in the morning, see that 
you will make the day- blessed ton fellow 
creature. It Is easily done. A left-off gar
ment- Ui a trmh, that needs it: a kind word 
to the sorrowful; an encouraging expression 
to the dejected -«trifles in themselves as light 
its air—will do at least for twenty-four 
hours And If.vQU are young,depend upon 
it, it will tell when you are old; anti. If you 
are old. it will send you gently and happily 
«town the stream of time to eternity. By the 
most simple arithmetical sum look at the 
result. If you send one person happily 
through the day, that is three hundred and 
nixty-llve in the course of-a year. And sup- 
Syou live for forty years only, after you 

mence thatcourseof medicine,you have 
'imide fourteen thousand Hix hundred per
sons, happy.

Tnffgreatest man is he*  who chooses right 
with the most invincible resolution i whore? 
sista the sorest temptation from within and 
without: who bears the heaviest burdens 
cheerfully; who is calmest in storms and 
most fearless- under menaces and frowns; 
whose reliance on truth, on virtue, and on 
God is must unfaltering.

Nature says to man. - You fall like the 
leaf, but you are not lost You «lie, but are 
not annihilated. You decay, but. a germ 
of after life is in you. Shadows like clouds 
cross your path, but blighter days, like 
sunshine, wHl succeed. ' Your star appears 
to Im’ extinguished or put out forever, but 
it reappears-ln another direction. When 
vour night comes oh It is not eternal, 
but «lay will reappear. Your Ice-bound win
ter (tit emblem ot despair] soon brlngsspring, 

-the emblem of hope., \ our pleasure«,like 
the migratory J>irds, at times seem all to 
have dejurted, but never mind, they will 
someday come back ami renew their song.

A Neva Grand Llama, the Buddhist pop«, 
has l<een™ound and crowned at Lh.tssa, Thi- 
tat. As is usually the case, a child has been 
selected. For two years, by methode which 
are kept secret, a council of llamas has been 
Hveklng for tbo person Into wlihiu the spirit 
of the dead ruler passed; now he tovs been 
discovered and crowded spiritual s^Ferelgn 
of millions upon million^ of‘Asiatics.

"Were there any‘aliens and strangers 
among the Jews at Mie Hint« of thejr jour- 
,ney to the prumisaMand?" taked the super
intendent last Sunday. "No." replied the 
smart ha«l t>oy on the back seat, " they were 
all to the manna born." School closed .with 
singing. . . _

"Fifty years hence," said anohl hiflilel, 
"people will wbnder that there should ever 
have been even a discussion about a place 
of future punishment." " Yes," responded 
a clergyman, “people who are now fifty 
years old will then no doubt wontier that 
¡here should have been any need of discus
sing IL,r

A COPY of the Mentz llible, printed In 
14.'m—being the (list book ever printed—was 
sold at auction in Paris last J une for 810,000. 
it is printed on vellum, but is notduite per
fect, several ijorlions having been restored 
In facsimile.

Slander, whose edge Is sharper than the 
sword, whose tongue outvenuins all the 
worms of Nile.—Shakts/xare.

$510
B;

OHCAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
J R41 EWAY,Ry request of Dr. Stevens. I send you n 

few additional facta in regard to the "Wnt- 
sekft Wonder,'• as It has been truly called by 
contributors to your paper. The facta are 
its follows, viz: About live months ago, 

• while Miss Lurancy Vennum was Staying 
at Mr'. Rolfs, and while th© spirit of Mary 
Roil had her under control, I accopted an 
invitation to spend a night at the house, 
and was introduced by Mr. Roll to hisXarn- 
ily and to this young lady as his daughter, 
uRver*  having hud any previous acquaint
ance with Mr. RofTs family. During the 
evening wo hold a little s-'ance, |lr. Roll 
and family sitting around the table, with 
•the girl Mary sitting next to me. Wo sang 
several times together while awaiting spir
itual demonstrations, aqd I had a long con
versation with her afterwards, and I saw
nothing during the evening which would 
lead mo to supposo that this Mary wits any 
other limn the liapny daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rdff.n sprightly, pleasant, intelligent 
girl. Late in ihp evening-Mar/complained 
of alight headache; and left the house to go 
across the way to Mr. Marsh's, and gel re
lief, but before leaving the house she whis
pered to her pa and ma. as she calle«! 51 r. 
and Mrs. Ron, anti after she went out they 
told, me she said to them: "Don’t tall the 
Doctor anything about this body." Since 
this Mary Roff has regained her normal 
condition, and is living at her home as I.u- 
rancy Vennum. I have fella desire to seo 
and converse with her again, and called 
with Mr. Roff, on her last week for that 
purpose, Ou rapping at the door, Miss Lu
rancy Vennum answered the summons, in
vited us In. and In a verv lady-like manner, 
took our hats,offered chairs, etc. I said*.  
"Do you not know me, Miss?"

-No, sir."
"Do you not retnetnber seeing me al Mr. 

Roff’s about live months ago?"
"Na sIf.’’ • •
• Did you not sit at the table with Ine 

while we held a stance there, and did you not 
■ ' with me T

have no remembrance of it, air.”
"Did you have a (headache, and when 

¡about tb leave the/room to get it cured, 
did you not say to r. and Mrs. Roff. ’Don’t 
tell Hie Doctor abafit this body?’ "

"I have no reiphmbrance of anything of 
thejrind,” <

"IniVTcynflrftay remembranceof any tran- 
sactioii lliat occurred during your fourteen 
weeks’ Stay al Mr. RofTs?”

“No, sir."
"Do you remember anything lljut occur

red in the Spirit-world during that time?”
"1 remember of conversing with some 

spirits who had just come to the Spirit
land."

She seomed to remember nothing that oc
curred dfirlng the evening that I spent with 
her at Sir. Itaff’H houserand I left with the 
conviction forCedfupon me that I had con
versed with a different spirit from the one I 
saw and conversed with at the bouse of Mr. 
Roff. B. M. Ludden.

Mr. Ludden is a well known "regular” 
physician, and one of thejy/nnlnent citizens 
of Iroquois county, beiTigSuper visor o'f the 
town of East Lynne, where lie owns a large 
farm.

$io to $1000 küxâïî

*V1S. f*XT«B  . co.. dXWWMJK.» York.

The Orrai Trunk Lin*  between the Kaat and the 
WfiL

It U the older, .boruac moat direct.'oonr-nleAr. comfort- 
»1.1» and in »»ery reapect the beet line you can lake. It I» (ha 

and grandoat Railway org.uhallun In the United 
Htalr«, Il own» orcçotroM . •

BIOO MILHNOF RAILWAY

"í *hll  
\ 9‘"?

>nt\ ,

communicate. But with reverent and grate
ful hearts we rerneit 
of the humblest soul ii: 
of the inner temple a .... v

1b it not seif-evldenl\thAl the cunschKit- 
ness resulting from the direct exerclsesf 
the spiritual organs, of seeing and hearing 
through clairvoyance Is not mediumship?

Do you not perceive that the Nalrvoyance 
in such exercise and in tbooe respects is like 
a disembodietl spirit?

Will Mrs. Richmond show wherein "Mr. 
Davis’s-phase of meiliumship is visible in 
the fact of his clairvoyance"?

Reader, what is your opinion, now^ of the 
Baconian doctrine “that clairvoyance in if- 
sel/alone will not promote soul-gruwth’andl 
true culture"?

The ” six Rlchhiomls" are doubtless quite 
familiar with the varied " phases of inher
ent mediumship, as Hie trance or anv other 
condition." They are respectively a^moiX 
ished that the occasion is opportune for 
studying an«l comprehending,the innate an«l 
ennobling underlying principles of Clairvoy
ance and-the llarmonlnl Philosophy.

New York. 151 E. 51st SU

H-lastiug doors.
hat at the approach

freely opened.'

Kittv und i.

IIY E>I)!A TUTTI.E.

Come, Kitty, conio bcrc, t lint ’a i» nice little deal, 
Conic ell on my Inn mid we’ll rock n by-by;

- Let the mice Itavc m run, anti for once you keep 
dear.

And let tbctu juil Mlle of Ute cake -»nd the pl«'.
Now, KU, can you tell how, wlbm templed, you fell; 

What demon of dnrknc*»*  directed your feet 
T«i lite neat of vouttg robin« that I lovedeo well' 

Tht^roblne tfial were always singing so sweet.
For abamc that such lady like paw- ns these a<j- 

»o velvety »««ft, and so gentle to touch, k
Have acted ao much like Ttic paws of a beat , .

ALl killed the blrtl bat.'c» w ith crudest clutch
Ab. Kit! It "a« you Mho got Into a Jangle 

With i-|Hjtte«l Tom Brow n only yesterday night.
And scratched hl*  poor cur*  till they «Irlppcd 111 the

n-rangi«-,
And mussed his nice fur with unincnsurcd de

light.
But who would presume II to sec you Just noy. 

Wh- sc eyisareasroft as the nroon-.uf the full!
They did not l«wk so In the mld»t of your row, 

But more like ehaln.llghlulng wound up In a ball.

But. Kit. 1 presume there arc habits of mine 
Whlctryou do not like, and can Illy get over.

So let u*  tor each let our goo«! habits shine, 
And overhrok everything bad wo discover. • v

Fur we shall be friends, honest friends while we live, 
And I'll not expi cl you to see as I sot;

So here's to our friendship, "Forget nnd forgive," 
And you will be Kilty mid I will be—«nd

ReligioM toglc.

' My HUle four roar old Clair attended Sun- 
day Bchoijl with her larger Bister last Sun
day, and returned bringing In her wee hand 
the smallest of papers called “ Apples of 
Gold." 'She was delighted to have a news
paper -allher own telf." and at once want
ed toe to read about the pictures. The lead
ing article was of Jesus, and was so peculiar 
I quote a few sentences. “Ail the works 

'.of Jesus were good. . . 'Diev prove that 
he was the Son of God, for no man could 
ever have done what ho did. Only think a 
moment, he made the bllud see, the deaf

• hear, the lame walk,and ovon the dead camo 
to lire! Why did ho do those wonders? I 
said one reason waa that ho loved mon. An-^ 
other was that he wished to show that he 
was the Son of God." Such is the strange 
logic of religious teacher». Thia paper, “ Ap-

- pies of Gbld," is handed out evenr Sunday 
in a large number of schools, and forms the 
mental food of a host of 
made the deaf hear, the t

‘ walk, and raised the dr- 
ne was C_i .
performed all these wonders, common men, 
who we by no means ooffslder sons of God. 
Yet stripped of all glows on thte verv basis 
the entire GvideiKOiof Christ e Godsbip, and 
( hi ifltiknlty, »ort» op Identically
the samebai mi of 1
Ju'gglJr. the Medicine man of th . Indi
an, the dancing Dervish, ChriatnA, Pythagor
as, Zoroaster an«l Mohammed. Jesus 
hsv0.pertonned.au these works, and 
they prove, not that he was the Son of 
but a wonder-worker, like many other 
fore and since his day. Such is the sham 
¡(muouIde. and namby-pamby eenttmant^- 
lsm/the urooling nonsense with which the

• so-called religious press teams, i

| , HODSON TUTTLE.

Idren. Jesus 
I see, the lame 

□d raised the dead, and consequently 
the Son of God I Many heaters have 
aed all these wonders, common

Item«of ‘Interrai—Gemsof Wit and Wisdom.
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»elopruml of Mediumship; the d|fl!rulUee end 

th© Panffrni that nr© to-be F.nrounUrrd 
in the Practke of Nplritianu. 

BY< ALLAN K AR DEC.. 
TranaUt.d from tho Freaob, by Km ma A Wood, 
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All is action, all is motion,
V Ip this mighty world of ours!
Mko the current in the ocean, 

Man, Is urged by unseen jiowers.
Steadily, but strongly moving, 

Life is onward evermore ;
Still the present is Improving 

On the age that went liefore.

Duly points with outstretched fingers, 
Every soul to action high;

Woe betide t>e soul that lingers— 
f>nwnrd<(onward!.is the cry.

Though man's form mavAeem victorious, 
War may waste and tamme blight.

Still, from out the conflict glorious, 
Mind comes h»rth with aided light.

O'er the darkest nlghTof sorrow.
From tho deadliest field of strife, . 

Dawns a clearer, brighter morrow,
• Springs a truer,cnobler life.

Onward! onuurfl! onward! ever! 
Human progress none may stay;

• All who make the vain endeavor, 
like chaff be swept away.

The uuality of a thing is of first import
ance. “The best is the cheapest," because 
the benefit received from it is greater In 
proportion to tl^e price paid for it While It 
is desirable to supply our w>nta without un
necessary expense, nothing but absolute ne
cessity should induce us to accept a poor ar
ticle of any kind. A good article commands 
a higher price, because It requires more Cime, 
labbr and capital to produce it, and because 
l.t is more In demand, by competent Judges 
of the worth of things. The diseases, opt- 
domics, sufferings and Injury, resulting from 
the consumption of stale, impure and badly 
préparai food, furnished at low prices, are 
frightful. I’qor clothing, poor houses, poor 
railroads, poor canals, poor and unsafe ships, 
poor books, poor schools, poor machinery, 
and poor farming, are marks of a tow state 
of civilization, and are peculiar to poor. Ig
norant and unskilled Communities.

It Is related that a western tourist, to 
whom an Italian monk was showing a con- 
secrated Jamp wbkh had-never gone out 
during five con^ties.^gave’the (lame a deci
sive puff, and remarked with cool .compla
cency, " Well, I ¿U688 ft's out now.”.

tho phys- 
__ ____ ______________ .:.j one to
low-to-ttver the other how to die. 
jie:«ts have not Imitated thecon- 
e physicians, but have rather re- 
ylr tact and skill. For while the 
\ rendors the most nauseous pro

ds suavity of diapo- 
it,and the.carotak- 

C .priest bas rendered 
nllai'disgusting by the 
of his own compounds 

and the ungracious manner in which be re- 
commends.it. Thus it is that the holiest 
truths have been perverted.and men's minds 
surfeited by the ceremony and cant practlc- 
ed. May we, who are entrusted with a lin
ing truth, never degrade it by forms that 
corrupt and deatroy.—ZamôêÜ«.
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Is an Ideal Life Bearable?

One of the active antl-Spiritualfcts-at the 
Watkins convention, while deploring the 
comfortable belief of “the poor deluded Spir
itualists," who are cheating the “order of 
things," and getting more than their share 
of good che?r, made this remark: "I do not 
even hope for a future state of existence."

Every one to his taste. If a man can con
ceive of nothing in life—in not merely the 
real and often sadly chequered life of earth 
—but in that ideal and better life of which 
Spiritualism gives us glimpses—If he can- 
conceive of .nothing worthy to inspire The 
sentiment of hope in a rational and affec
tionate being, then. God help him t-or, since 
there are even so-called Spiritualists, who re
ject thè ideaof a Supreme Being—then may 
good spirits help him, if they can; for ho 
Jacks one of the constituents, rational and 
emotional, which forms, and ever mud 
'form, the happiness of the symmetrica), 
harmoniously devetoped man.

We are bound to suppose that the speaker 
was sincere in his utterance ; that be really 
does not hope foj^reontinuance of life un
der improved conditions. We have heard 
of such cases. Mlns Martineau says some
thing very much like It; and seems to take 
pride to herself because of her indifference ; 
—as iTH, were really an evidence of mental 
and esthetic superiority.

But let us examine a little into the bar
renness of that state of mind a»vJ heart, 
which can lead to such an avowal- We 
will suppose that the utterer of. the senti- 
nyrntrXa father; that he has under his eye 
a little daughter, eight or ten years old, de
veloping all lovely and lovable traits. Life 

^to her fias been thus far all brightness 
and jojf Her intellect expands and takes in 
all beautiful truths, all gracious forms, and 
delightful imaginings, even as her heart, in 
obedience to « law of its nature, sends forth 
its tendrils, twining round the thought of 
father and mother, brother, sister, teacher

• andplaymate. Thefatbersees Ìtali; wateh- 
ek her progress; finds gladness and refresh
ment in her very presence.

If he is a symmetrical man, will not such 
\ a relation make him see something beatiti- 
J fui lq life Inthe abstract? 'Wjll he not be 

eager to help and guard the development of 
that exq-uisite being, bound to him by ties

• so unspeakably tender.and dear ! . If he Is a 
true father, Jie will.. Ilf he has in1 him the 
emotional faculty—if tlWe is one blossom 
of love in his.soul—if beìxnòt a stock or a 
stone, with more of tirobr-ute in him than of

• the man—l|fe will bq beautiful and attrac
tive to him because of that one object, so 
dependent on his watchfulness and care; so 
provocative of the lntensest affection.

Suddenly disease Invades tys family cir
cle.- The lovely child, so eager- to learn all 
that is good and truedn God’s universe—so 
susceptible tó all beauty—so full df affection 
—èo full'of a capacity of enjoying what life 
offers—is stricken down on a bed of slck- 
hess. She must die. Will this man, calling 
himself her father, proclaim trow tothe dy
ing child and to his sorrowing, household,— 
“I do not even hop« for a future state of ex
istence?" y . ■ • : .

Has he then truly no hope for her-'the 
darling, catching bright gleams of a happier 
life even as the mortal life is ebbing.—hav
ing visions of attending angels and • depart
ed friends, standing reidy to help and wel
come her ? Does he really "hope” it ipay be 
all a delusion and an empty dream on her 
part?

Doe« he hope that all that beauty, that 
Intellectual aspiration, that love tri 
in death, will be annihilated. I
Ing transplanted into more co

1 under a purer ether, a diviner air? 
really hope that the dawning reason, the di
vine thirst to learn and know, amid this 
stupendous universe, these suns upon suns, 
and systems * upon systems, all populous 
moat like with intelligent existence«—will 
be nipped 4n the -very hud, after ita eight 

. swift years of happy terrestial -Ufo—and 
find Ita end in the charnel-house and the 
grave? Docs he hope that thia may be so, 

as well as his own? If be does-

then is his fancied affection amocirtry and 
a sham. He is deficient in one of the high
est elements of a noble, a true, a harmoni
ously developed man. The affections alone, 
if at all potent In him. if ever developed or 

would make him earnestly hope 
rtallty, however his speculative 

otions might incline him to non-belief. 
The very magnitude of the universe is an 

earnest to man of his immortality. What I 
da all this thirst for knowledge1-this exqlil- 
site relish forjt when attained—areal 
pure affections—put into our so 
with three score years and ten.'mid to 
conflq^d to thia little earthly ball, perhaps 
one of the moot insignificant in all space? 
With what a hoot of horror- and disgust 
does Spiritualism turn away ^rom the bare 
supposition! Knowing what we do— haCH 
the assurances that we enjoy-of tho con
tinuous life of man—what a libel it seems 
on creation to suppose that the human -in
tellect is to know nothing—experience noth
ing—of that “ spacious firmament on high " 
—except what wo can get through our tele
scopes, our feeble guesses and tho conflict
ing speculations of our savants)

The man who can find It In his heart to 
say, “ I hope there is no future life.”—no fu
ture life even though it may be far better 
than this—probably gets his bias from his 
pride of opinion, rather than from bls own 
innermost teelingB, which have not yetbeen 
invaded by the cold speculative intellect, or 
subjected to the analysis of an earnest and 
awakenedconsclousness. Men grow to love 
what tbfry,argue for. A man argues In fa
vor of annihilation till he grows really to 
persuade himself that the best thing to do 
with the "soul of a Plato, a Shakespeare, a 
N&wton, ora Franklin, is to cruBh it out. 
' We ao not believe In the earnestness or 

Soundness of such conversions. The nor
mal state of a man, as yet unbefooled by 
his speculative faculty, is that a desire 
for continuous exlstenc^-of h<<pe for it— 
aye, and be^r in IL The pit «.sneers of 
the Watkins materi ?r comical
airs of superiority towards us “poor, delud
ed Spiritualists”—are more amusing than 
edifying. We know whereof we do testi
fy. We- know that there are astound
ing and overwhelming proofs of'a super- 
sensual nature in man—a nature wholly in
dependent of his physical organization—and 
not to be ended by the more dissolution of 
what is visible to our coarse, external 
senses. Having this knowledge, we can 
well afford .to treat the contemptuous pity 
of our materialistic brethren, with the same 
equanimity which the philosopher observed 
•towards the Hottentot chief, who denounce 'The Romans who regarded Jupiter as the 
ed him as a liar and a cheat, because he tes
tified to the wonders of the electric 
graph.

tele-

' crave? Doe
1 U forther sake i 

ill- .

A Disgraceful Scene.

A short time ago, Mr. Goodlr#, a resident of 
Akenham, Eng„ tost a child about two years 
old. It had never beon baptized, hence_the 
Rev.George Drury refused It burial on con- 

•secrated ground, but would consent to have 
it-placed beneath the ground behind the 

schurch. on condition that no religious ser
vice was performed within the gra\-eyard. 
The sorrowing parents not wishing to have 
their child buried like a dog,-finally succeed- 
ed in engaging tho services of Rev. Tozer, 
who would officiate in accordance with his 
law and gospel? At tiro time appointed, he 
repaired to the place selected for holding 
the services, where be was met by the irre
pressible Drury, dressed In saintly garb, but 
with a satanlc visage—a face as rigid its. 
steel, his lips firmly fixed and curved in an 
upward directiort, and he tried to stop the" 
proceedings.

The hev. Tozer, comprehending the sitúa, 
tion, and- not liking the Insulting remarks 
of his brother minister, as quick as thought, 
he drew himself up to his full height (close 
upon six feet) and brought his right arm 
dangerously near*'to  Mr. Drury's head, and 
with his eyes flashing fire, and his voice 
trembling with emotion, he said: ’Jlf It 
were not for harrowing the feelings of these 
poor people, I would very soon silence your 
brutal speech. Though decked in the garb 
of a priest, and holding the office of a min
ister, vou are a-djsgrace to humanity.” To 
ter evidently was In fighting trim, and not 
only desired to*  perform-the funeral rites, 
but also give Drury such a thrashing that 
he would in the future tend to hlsow-n bush 

. ness. After a lengthy altercation, Mr. Tozer 
concluded the services In peace.'

The poor Jitile child depended on norites 
or ceremonies for its salvation; in the arms 
of the angels its spirit rested joyous and 
happy, and with pity surveyed the priestly 
squabble, a disgrace to th^ civilization of the 
19th"centuryl , J ’

Quackery.

. Under this heading, a late number of the 
Alliance contains a five column article 
against the utility and legality of the law 
creating the State Board of Health. It is 
a well written paper and unanswerable, but 
contains no points that are new to our read
ers. Whenyhowever, the columns of the Al
liance are /opened to such an attack on the 
regulars, iVahowa conclusively how the tide 
is setting. Like its late able editor, Frot 
.Swing, the Alliance knows how to ride the 
popular wave. AU the arguments used in 
the article. mentioned, were employed in 
the Journal a year ago.

Oh the First 8unday In September, 1878, 
The First Society of Spiritualists at John
sons Creek, New York, granted certlficatee 
of ordination to Mrs. Emma Taylor, of John- 
son’t Creek, New York, and Mrs. Cornelia 
Gardner, of Rochester, New York, as minis
ters of the Spiritual PhUoeophy. .

The Evolution of Goda.

Ignorance nnd-^upçratition wtflk hand in 
hand. Without the active, pulsating exist
ence of tho former, tho latter would not be 
found exerting its peStiferouB .Influence 
over the destiny of the human family. The 
various gods of different ancient nations, 
have been simply the outgrowth of minds 
groveling in ignorance; unable to under
stand the cause?of things, they ascribed 
tho same to some deity, to whom they erect
ed temples in order that they might therein 
more appropriately worship hip)- Unable 
to comprehend the wonderful action of the 
elements Qf nature—such aa, cyclones, sud
den outbursts of rain, thunder and light
ning, the ancient Romans were not tong In 
adopting a god whg.çxercised special super
vision’ over tbe same, fed whom they des
ignated as Ju pi tori In the formation of d 
god who controlled the wonderful machin
ery of the world, an answer to the urgent 
demands of poor, weak, vacillating human 
nature, was supplied. The. human mind is 
ever seeking to'clvelhe problems of tiro 
univêrséumd it was originally a er eat re
lief to those who lived In remote ages, to as
cribe to a god what was beyond the grasp 
of their intellects. The god Jupiter, the son 
of Saturn and Rhea, and whose chariot was 
drawn by four white horses, and to whom 
pure white animate were sacrificed, was the 
legitimate outgrowth of a nation in a cer
tain stage of its growth and development. 
Aspiring minds then .intuitively recognized 
the existence of a supreme power, and their 
idea of the Bama naturally unfolded, result
ing in regarding Jupiter as the greatest of 
all their gods. Tho conception was Very 
crude, yet satisfactory to that age of the 
world. "Wfcen you understand a thing, 
consider that you know It; and when you 
do. not understand a thing, consider that 
you do not know it; that la knowledge,” 
said Confucius. Had the ancients fully com
prehended that saying, and xWiat they did 
not understand, consider that they did not 
know ft, they would not have brought Into 
requisition hundreds ôî gods to cater to 
their ignorance.

The gods of the ancients, the results of su
perstition and ignorance, faintly represented 
the puliation within the human mind of the 
God of the universe, and which evolved 
grotesque forme, the highest conceptions 
that the reason was then capable of form
ing. The natives of some of the islands of 
the sea recognize their god as a great 
swimmer, while in the polar regions he is 
supposed to be dressed in very warm furs-

Prince of Light, and whit© color as sacred 
to him. were far in advance of those tribes 
who considered God merely as a giant 
skilled In warl Flchte^bj an animated 
manner, once said to his class at Jena: 
“Courage, my friends; if there be no God 
now, there may yet one,” Illustrating 
how easy a matter for any ono to form a 
conception of a god, and assigning him a 
position in some locality in the distant heav
ens, or among the stars, he at once becomes 
an object of worship.

We can only regard the varied; grotesque 
-gods of different individuals and nations as 
the outgrowth of a latent feeling in man, of 
the true God of the universe, or the putea- 
tion-of divinity within his Interior nature, 
a desire, as it were, to approach Jliiu, to 
comprehend his nature/to be like pirn, and 
by some means secure his Intercession in 
the affairs of earth, yet 'according to the 
distinguished Prof. C. Von Negalli, of Mu
nich, "The Deity being infinite. Ib uninves- 
tlgatable.” ‘

It Is a faot, however, that while the mind 
of man has looked upward endeavoring to 
hold communion with God, passively yet 
earnestly soliciting Jhe outflowing of his di
vine spirit upon all humanity, responses 
have been received, grand -thoughts have 
benn awakened, ignoble lives have been re
formed, ¿he sick have been suddenly healed 

rund such wonders performed that they hive*  
been erroneously called miracles I A lady 
who had sought relief from a painful raala- 

'dy'through the instrumentality of prayer, 
said that the nlgfct following,—"I felt two 
distinct shocks; the bed moved In such a 
way as not only to awaken me, but also my. 
companion, and it seemed as though the 
Lord- was bendiiig over me. saying, 'Be not 
alarmed,you are being healed.’"

It has been the aspirations towards Del. 
ty, the effort to secure his kind ministra
tions, that have often made the mind recep
tive to a high orderof intelligent influences, 
and blight, pure spirits have been seen, and 
communication held with them, resulting 
in n belief many time« that they were ac
companied.by Qod himself. 8uch was par
ticularly the case lji,anclent times,and spir
its then did not deem it wise or expedient 
to dispel the delusion under which human
ity’ was laboring, hence a belief has arisen 
thqt spirits were gods I tn consequence of 
their kind intercession in various ways, in 
answer to prayer, giving warnings in 
dreams, and premonitions in daily life, un
der different circumstance« the Deity has 
been foreshadowed—dimly and vaguely, it 
is true, but nevertheless in a way calcula
ted to induce the mind to regard the exist
ence of a supreme power as ah absolute 
certainty. As the morning twilight indi
cates the existence of the sun, though not 
seen, so does the divine Influence of. a su
preme order of spirit«, thougl>they are in
visible, cause the mind • to beoome more 
keenly conscious of the existence of I an 
Overruling intelligent and‘to

“What need la there of say printed be 
To tell of God, when we have eyes to 
What need la there to tell ua he la

- His work daflaeth wisdom to our eyes.

What need la there to tel! ua he (a great, 
Slnco wo havo bowed ao qften to his fate? 

What need la there to tell ua he la good,
' While our toudr raoqtha are Uatlng of hie 

food? .. ’

What need la there lb tell ua he la near? 

nave we not felt him with'»longing fear?

• What peed la there’ to¿¿N tffilttrTFfsr ?, 
Can we not trace him the dlatanl atar?,.*?

' It Ut a fact, however, that In a|l ages of 
the World, manytTilng^performed by man, 
Have been ascribed either to God or the 
devil. Take for example the clock, which 
originally signified bell. The flrat general 
use of clocks was in monasteries during the 
eleventh century\befbre their timo sacris
tans sat up watching the motions of tne 
stare, that they might awaken the monks at 
tho proper hour of prayer. The common 
people, deeply Imbued with a religious feel
ing, for Bome cause attributed their’origin 
to the devil, and if any ono but a dignitary' 
of the church had'first introduced them, he 
would, have run as serious a riBk as Gali
leo dld'for the advancement of *a  new idea. 
The tiny rap, thi-movement of tables, tho 
utterances of trance mediums, In fact all 
the varied phenomena of Modern Spiritual
ism, have been at various times, by promi
nent ministers of the Gospel attributed to 
the de^il, while others havo ascribed the 
same directly to adelflc being. As the form
er, however, Investigate the influence of this 
phenomena on the world, they at last ceaae 
to regard them.of Batanlc origin, the mind fi
nally becomes illumined,and bursts' forth In 
thankfulness to God for tho grand blessing 
of spiritual communion! With a prqper un
derstanding of the Spiritual Philosophy, tho 
evolution of fictitious gods will cease, and 
the Supreme Being be better comprehended.

The Voice of Angels Set Right.

• • • Another friend »»k«, " If, ■■ »orae cljilm. m»dl- 
umi oogbt to have all to »ay «boat maklnv copalUom. 
or what they »hall be. whenclttlng for Hplrltaal manl- 
fc'Utlonr of an» and all kind», how are we to know, or 
what evidence naa the Inrealigator. that the medium II 
telling the troth?"

In answer to the ab6»c we woold »ay that, aa the me
dium dota not do the work, he ba» no to »a» about 
what the condition» »hogld b, th e loveiUgator, 
The only proper pcraonio make thejcondlllona for any 
kind of work, whether of a mechanical or aclentlflc na

 

ture, or the more complicated the Weal operation of 
•form manífcdatlon», la the party tk do«*»  the work. 
What would yon think, »»hen content Ung the con- 
»true 11 on of a complicated niece of m ery— a alcam 
engine, for Instance, If an Inn i the rural di»-
tricta. claiming no practical knowtedve of the thing to 
be constructed, »hoold undertake to dictate to yon tne 
condition» under which you wait conrtrnct the machine! 
—and If you failed or refuted to comply with th la poai 
the know-nothing in inch matter», declare» he will pob- 
ll»h and brand ton a» a fraud and Im pot tor) I »ay, what 
would yoti think of »neb an abaurd and ridlCuloti» propo
sition ? And yet. rrten<k Morton, thl» »«ry theory, a» un- 
r'caaouable and ludieron» a- It may »eem. la being at
tempted to be carried out-with all the medióme In the 
land to-day, e»pecl>ll» tbo»e who alt for form-manlioata- 
tion».— Vote« cf. Angth.

Our good friend who publishes bls unpre
tentious little paper, while going’about do
ing good and healing the sick,evidently has 

.so-much to occupy his head and hands that 
he has failed to keep posted by reading the 
Journal carefully,¿and has had to mako 
uso of second-hand Information And'to re
ceive it. too, from very unreliable sources. 
From our knowledge of the self-sacrificing 
brother, who publishes the Voice of Angels, 
we do not bellevp hiincapable of willfully 
making a misstatement, yet he states that 
which is wholly untrue when he says, allud
ing to his preceding illustration:

"And »<t fricnd^Iorlon.thl» »cry tb«Qry, m nnrea»on- 
able and ludieron» a» It may »ecm.l» beiiij attempted to 
bo carried out with all tbe medium» lu the Land to-day, 
especially those who »It for form materialisation»." 

Nothing of the kind whatever has even 
been broached, much Attempted.

We fully agree with the statement j^at: 
The only proper person to make condition» for any 

kind of work, whether of a mechanical or «cleptlflc na
ture. or the more complicated chemical operation of 
form maalfe»mlon», I» the party that do«» the work.

* Theoretically all will agree with this sen
timent; Qie difference of opinion arises wher^ 
th^ practical application is attempted. The 
Journal demands, such facilities asshall 
enable observers to determine whether the 
manifestations are made by spirits out of 
tho flesh, or whether they aré jnan-made. 
We do not attempt to dictate how the phe
nomena shall be c/roduced, but we demind, 
that they shall, irfterthey are produced, be 
manifested to the observer under such con
ditions as to prove them of spirit origin. 
No mere opinion will do; {he investigator 
must be able td make a atatement, which is 
in.and of itself impregnadle. The publisher 
of our useful and Interesting little cotem- 
porary lias, It would appear, fallen into the 
not uncommon error of accepting what 
emanates from the medium in whose pres- 

*ence thé phenomena take^ place, with re
gard to the conditions as of Swessity infal
lible and unchangeable. Ilqreln we differ 
from our estimable brother dnd sóme other 
honest people; we claim there must bestrong 
collateral proof ty sustain such messages, 
and especially so in the case of those medi
ums concerning whdm there has beed-tbe’ 
most public controversy, Ming to their no
toriously unreliable and. discreditable mor
al characters. - \ —

To Mr. Morton’s very timely and perti
nent question, " How are we to know, or 
what evidence basthe Investigator that the 
medium Is telling tbe truth?” tbe angel's 
wfes Is silent; and this we regret, as pos- 
sjbly some valuable information is thus lost 
to the world. - We hope our cotemporary 
will recur to that question again and give*  
a full and explicit answer.

Mexico asdthe United State».

SEPTEMBER 23, L8Ï8.

An important event In the history of Chi
cago and the Northwest, was the late visit 
to this city of his Excellency. Don Manuel 
do Zamacdna, Mexican Minister to this coun
try.. This distinguished diplomat and far
mer is activdy engaged In promoting a clo
ser acquaintance between the two countries, 
looking to Increased commercial Intercourse. 
At present this country otily supplies Mex
ico with one-fifteenth of her impoyts, al
though she lies contiguous to, us. We are • 
accustomed to look upon the Inhabitants of 
our sister republic, as a miserable lot of 
greasers, and they have but little more re
spect for us. Mr. Zan^acona Is doing more 
towards cementing a lasting peace between, 
the two countries, than all others beside., 
While In this elty, his Excellency was the 
guest of the Northwestern Manufacturing 
Association, and under the especial care of 
our esteemed brother, Hon. Geo. S. Bowen, 
to whose energies and talent, in a largo mea
sure; tlio great success of the whole affair 
here was due.

Ixborera In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, 
' and other Items of Interest.

Bishop A. Beals' lectures at Waukegan, 
Illinois, have been largely attended. He also 
has engagements at’Whlttier.

Wejiave lately heard of some remarkable 
testaof spirit presence,as evidenced through 
the mediumship of Mrs. II. II. Crocker, of 
this city.

The Spiritualists will hold a Dime Socia- • 
ble in the parlors of the Unitarian Church, 
corner Monroe and'Laflin streets, Thursday 
evening.

Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures in the Parker 
Fraternity Hall, Boston, during October. He 
expects to come West later In the Fall or 
early in the Winter.-

Capt. Brown spbko In Armory Hall, Bos
ton, Sunday, Sept Sth and 13th. The latter 
was h testimonial to him and Mr. Vander- 

 

cook from the Boston Children's ProgrVssivp 
Lyceum." Address them carr of
Light, Boston. Mass.

Lecture.—Mrs. Logandectured to a very 
large and appreciative audience in good 
Templar Hall last evening, and delivered an 
original poem of more than ordinary merit, 
acquitting herself creditably as an Interest
ing public speaker.—Portland (Or.) paper.

Brother W. H.Terry,of Melbourne, writes: 
"Mrs. Britten and Thomas Walker are in- 

-¿reasmg^the Interest in Spiritualism here, 
and it is probable there will be a larger de
mand for the literature by and by. 1 like 
your paper."

K. P. Watson, M. D., brother of Samuel 
Watson, D. D.,was stricken down by yellow 
fever while in the line of hiaduty.and pass
ed to spirit life from Memphis, on tho 28th 
ult. His beloved wife, Mrs. Nannlo Wat- 
Bon, was in HumboldU Tennessee, at the 
time. Left thus desolate In a plague-strick- - 
en country, cutoff from reaching Dr.Sam
uel Watson’s home, with no personal ac
quaintances in the north whom she felt at 
liberty to cal’ upon, she was impressed to * 
ask the editor of the Journal what to do. 
He at once telegraphed for her to come to 
Chicago and receive a hearty welcome. She 
accordingly arrived here last week, and is 
now quietly resting at a beautiful healthy 
country town, with the family of Mr. S. S. 
Jones. Mrs. Watson was the lady who adci- 
ed so mu,ch to the interest of the American
Spiritual Aiagaiine, bycontributlona of spjj^. 
ltxmessages given through her hand. She 
was known in tho magazine as “ Our Home 
Medium.”

The Bendigo Adc’ertaerspeaks as follows 
of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten:

Mrs. Britten founded in San Francisco, a 
select private society for the study of oc-,-y 
cultlsm, in which, as she alleges, she is sus
tained by many of the leading judges, law
yers and scientists of the city. On her de
parture for Australia, some two months 
since, her numerous friends and admirers 
tresented her with a splendid jewel of em-. 
lematic significance, commemorative of 

the society she had founded, the exhibition 
of which ij> the shop of tln&manufacturer 
created much curious speculation and Inter
est To hum up, all that can be learned of ’ 
Mrs. Bri n’s past career is as strange and 
phenomeuxi m the ‘doctrines she professes, 
but of her intellectual powers, and her sin
gular control over ber audiences, the publio 
of Sidney will now have an ample opportu
nity oUudging for themselves. It is assert
ed by those who have attended the addres
ses shq has 'already deHvered In this city, 
that for eloquence and impressiveness they 
are unsurpassed by any utterances to which 
they have ever listened, and evince the high
est tone Qfteulture and’oratory..

Mr. Ray Jfnight, the genial and efficient 
General Freight and Passenger agent of the 
&R. A 
Mr.

Ing the convention of rallroad'men and vis
iting his old friends. Like many othere from 
the North, our old friend chose the 8outh 
for a home after the w», and has prosper
ed, as all suCh d . _ ould.

R-. gave us a call lait week, 
t’s headquarters are at Selma, 
He has been in this city attend-

The Catholic Review sweetly says:
Crime I• rampant, end ' red-hended murder'etelka 

throagh the lend.. And the criminal». nine out or ten. 
ere men who.hire bMn educated In our public eehoole, 
And learned thfre to deeplee God nd to dofr hie lews. • 

I It Is something for the patrons of bur pub- 
lliq schools to know, on such excellent au
thority, that many millions of dollars are 
being spebt tp educate their sons and daugh- 
tors^'to despise-God and defy his laws.” 
If the'fiertew could only keep schoofawhlle, 
you know I- Alliance.

At New Haven the Protestants and Cath
olics are 1 pooling their Issues," to beat the 
Oppo f religious teaching in the pub
lic sch though from the above testimo
ny it dph’t seem that the Protestant Bible 
Is a v good book, as it is authority In a

ty of the schools In the country where 
n are taught “to despise God." '

Some one, sends an from Marion. 
Illinois, for (books, but failed to sign his 
name. Will fill order when we know.

“ —w uwpiSO vruu. f 
Catholics of United State« have

but thirty-live publications for a population 
QfUve millions, as it is claimed. The paper 
printed in German receive the largest pat
ronage. It admitted, u pon thplrown au
thority, that * for every Convert to the true 
Church in thia country three born members 

I are lost.” ”
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Hay Fever-A Haven of Reftjge.

/Reader, did you ever bave'it? If you evet 
did, you have got It yet, and it i^ill come 
each year with the punctuality of the sun 
and the regularity of tax time. Yeart ago, 
it was only a few cultured people in New 
England and here anil there an aristocratic 
preacher, who bad so far developed as tQ be 
able to offer favorable conditions for the 
materialization of this occult visitor'. Now, 
however, thanks to the proverbial enterprise 
of the American j«ople, this lively calier 
can* * be found in about every third faintly. 
For fear somo subscriber may not have be
come the owner of a well developed case or*  
have observed It untitfr good auspices, we 
will Simply remark that II. F. is a subtile 
combination of all the most virulent'pow- 
ers and distressing symptoms of fever and 
ague, chill fever, dumb ague, cold In the 
head, catarrh, bronchitis, and asthma,. No 
man knows what induces it or what medi
cine will cure It. Only one thing is positive
ly known about it, which is, that certain lo
calities are exempt from its. ravages and 
patients who enter these charmed regions 
shako off the monster as they enter and can 
bid dellanco to his power so long as they 
keep Inside the charmed circle.

Evsht professional man who has uaed Dr. Pri
ces Creitm Bakin» Powder In bls .family, wlU'cer
tify to It* being wholesome and pure.

J. V. MANSHBLn, Te’e\ Medium—»newer* *éal- 
cd letter*,'»1 No. Gl We«* 42d atreeL corner 81xth 
are.. New York. Term«, |3 and four 3 cent aUmp*. 
Kcglatcr vour letter*. -J4 1A25-14

A Tobacco -A nt wots, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Helnsobn A Co., of Cleveland, O., Is ad
vertised by the proprietors In another column. 
The firm, we believe, Is responsible, and the rem
edy Is highly spoken of by tho»e familiar with Its 
effect*

Da. Karxrr, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchant* Building, Cor. La Salle and Waablng. 
ton St«., examine* diieue Clalrvojantly; adjuit* 

Klaatlc Tru**M for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
Qlshei them to order. Bee bl* advertisement. In 
another column.

Mrs. D. Jounston, Artist, Nò.36 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portrait* a specialty.

. 24-12U

It lathe belief of-*U who use them, that I)r 
1’riCc’* Social Flavoring Extract* arc the strong, 

eat and moat.natural flavors made.

8. B. Brittan, M. D., continue* bl* Office Prac- 
tlcc at No. 2 Van ^te-st Place (Chprlc* street, cor- 
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other 8ubtlle Agent* in the cure 
of chronic disease*. "t>r. Brittan, has had twenty 
years' experience and eminent nieces» In treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
fry uxeof Mfit/e*« uitlhixlt and (A< ’H'Ut 
remedies. Many case* may be treated.at a dis
tance. Letter* calling for particular information 
and professional advice Should enclose Five Doi- 
lars. 24.26.25- 25

Bbalii» Lrttxrb »n»werc<l by R. W. Flint, 15 
E. 14!tj Btrect, *5. Y. Term»: and three 3-
cent poitage Bt*«np*. Money refunded if not an-
• wered. , a»-S8tf.

Si-BNCM’j Positive »nd Negative Powder« for 

Bule *t thl* office. Price IIW per box. Itf.
SAPuNiniH, see »dvertlaeineirf on another ríe.

Dr. Prick's Unique Perfume« arc geqjiitie flow
er «tract*—fragrant and peralMent. _ ,

The followlng.ls from a lady educated for a med
ical practitioner, but whom tbc Splrlt-Morld had 
evidently chosen sb an’ Instrument to work 
through, for she early deyefoped a* a wonderfu!^, 

successful magnetic heeler, |nd lost her health, as 
so many of that clast do, by Over work:

121 East Twenty-third Street, New York, i 
Aug. 31,1S7B. i

Geo. A. Stone, Esq , Proprietor of ‘•Condensed 
Air Cure," Rochester, N. Y\, Dear Sir:—I am Itn. 
proving dally since toy return homo from the 
“Condensed AirCure."'The Improvement In my 
appearance la the constant wonder of. myirlenda, 

. many of whom thought I would never return 
alive when I »tArted for Rochcsl<;r. After an acute 

■ Illness of many weeks, and a chronic difficulty of 
many years’ growth, I was looked upon as b<xlk- 
ed very shortly for the “ever green shore." I 
went to your place with a hope born of ap Intui
tivo perception of It* possibilities, and received so 
much benefit from the treatment th*t I 'shall re
turn *oou— I tru*t to achieve a complete restore- 
lion to health, which I Ilrrnly believe Is for me 
through the Air Cure. I am persuaded that you 
have discovered the Philosopher’* stone for health, 
and when the principles of your system .become 
more widely known and adopted, the present ac 
ceptal medical formulas and practice will become 
thing* of the past.» It I* to be regretted that the 
demonstration of It* value cannot be more satisfac
torily made for the reason that youn patients are 
largoly drawn from that class known as Incurable 
from other Institutions and practitioner*—they 
come to you a* a last hope.

I speculate daily as I read the report* of the yel
low fever now decimating the South, how marvel. 
ou*ly your lreattRenU*ould reduce tho malignant 
scourge. If sclentfste, who vainly »tudy the cante 
and cure of It, would Ipv-estlgate as I have done, 
and learn by experience as I did while in Roches
ter. that no fever can Hye and breath your purl- 
fled condensed air, how quickly would your dis. 
covery make glad the disease Inflicted districts of 
this continent and Europe. 1 trust and tfolieve.tbat 
U»e demand of tho hour must find you out, and 
with this hope I leave you for thXpresept.

Yours truly, Dr. E. F. STillman.

, CoxstrMFTiON CvMn-Ao oltTphysIclan, retir
ed from practice, having had placed In hl* hand* 
Kad East ludia missionary the formula of a *lm- 

) vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent euro for consumption, brouchltl*,. catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and luug affection*, alto a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all norvoua complaints, after having tested It* 
wonderful curative powers in thou»ands of cases, 
has felt It bls duty to make it known to hl* suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by thl* motive, and a de
sire to reitero human «ufferlog, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who de*lre it, this recipe, with 
full directions for. nreparlng 
man, French, or English. Sent 
Ing with alamp, naming thl* pape 
149 Powers* Block, Rochester, N. J

Within a few years a number of localities 
hayebeen found s^jfo retreats-, among others

• 'the Island of Macicmac, some points in North
ern Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, 
several places hi the »V bite Mountains, the 
/.dlrondacks and Mount Mansfield, Ver
mont. The distance to these places is a great 
drawback to manjx sufferers In this city and 
the West. The editor of this paper has l>een 
blessed with a very strongly marked case In

• his own family for some years, ami has 
therefore been led to give special attention 
to the merits of different localities.

• Last year his notice was called to Grand 
Haven, Mich., as a pointr^Higra it was un
known, and where its victims would lind ro 
lief, the evidence seemed sokionclusive that 
he determined to Investigate the claim this 
year. Accordingly when the subject in whom 
be is interested had been a slave to the dis
ease for three weeks, and was suffering 
axcruciating torture, unable to sleep and 
breathing with the greatest dltliculty as 
well as being"greatly reduced In strength, 
it seemed a good time to test the merits 
Grand Haven and see if it should prove 
truly a grand haven of rest to the weary suf
ferer.

On the Oth inst the patient was carried to 
the boat in the evening, landing at the point 
of destination the next morning and from 
that ilay to the present has been entirely 
free from all symptoms of the disease, the 
only indicatioir of any abnormal condition 
is a Blight change of voice not discernible 
to any but Intimate friends.

\ Krom this experience anil other evi- 
X deuces, the editor believes Grand Haven to 

be a safe retreat, and its liappy -location 
renders it readily accessible from all points 
in theAVestor South, /rhe’flrat inquiry af
ter reading the foregoing will be, what are 
the accommodations for entertainment at 
theplaco? In reply It can b^truthfully

• Baid, they are flrst-class. The Cutler House, 
is a line large brick hotel, with passenger 
elevator, gas. and all modem conveniences, 
and Will compare favorably, both as to table, 
attendance, and appointments, with the 
flrst-class hotels in our leading cities. The 
hotel Is owned by Mr. Dwight Cutler, who 
is an old resident, a wealthy lumber manu
facturer and a public splrilwl liberal man, 
who will do all that money can do to make

- the place attractive; he 1b ably assisted by 
Mr. Pickering, who has charge of the house. 
There are also many private houses at which 
good board can bo had. A good livery stable, 
with fine boating and Ashing, aid in passing 
away the tlnie. Opposite the hotel is the 
famed mineral spring and bathing establish
ment of Mr. W. C. Sheldon, where hundreds 
of patients are annually helped or cured of 
many different diseases. We feel as glad 
in announcing our faith in Qrand Haven as 
a retreat for hay fever subjects as though 
we owned the town, and i/o^her year shall 
hope to see hundreds of hnpPV refugees en-. 
joying its salfcjirlous atihoephere and revel
ing in its peach orchards and vineyards. <

Gulden Words of Cheer. _

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullone, well known 
os a poetees, lecturer and medium, writes :

God and his angels speed you -in dissemi
nating truth and crushing out fraud. I am. 
told taat this agitation extends far Into 
spirto circles, bringing dire confusion to 
fraud-loving spirits, and purifying thestag- 
nant. atmosphere about that class of spirit 
bini ds who aid deceivers. Heaveq speed 
"only truth.

Mrs. Maria M. King, the author, lecturer 
and medium, writes us under date of Sept 
18th,as follows: Z \

• • I am glad to recommend tho 
Jc URN AL at every opportunity, I think 
the high tone of your paper fai dótng hojor 
to our cause, and your firm stand At thè 
present crisis against fraud and imposture, 
Em you worthy of your place, at the 

of an influential Jodraal, and will make 
vov a strong!pillar in thè, structure which 
the an^el-wCrld are helping to build inibii» 

• age- . ’ * - ,
An author well known in Europe and 

America for his litartfy work, and familiar 
to oiir readers as the author of several im
portant works on Spiritualism, writes:

• • “Knowing your perfect sincerity
and earnestness in the cause, I bid you God 
■peed in your hónorable endeavors to dis
countenance-all shams and root out all 
frauds." - ’ - : • • .

In a latter written last week tho same i 
writer says: * . ' '

good (though mystari- 
bless jrou, and strengthen

perfect beauties i .with name, 10c. 
Turner Card Co , Aablan*. Maaa. SM »

A MONTH-AGENTS WAXTED-3B beat 
¡elllof article, tn tbs world; one aampis /V»* Ad- . 
r BltONfiON, Üetrolu Mich. »±r,i

Speaking of prayer, tho Duluth. Tribune 
and Herald says:

If those who have faith in prayer, and 
who really believe that •’ by faith they .can 
remove mountains,” will acceptof our offer 
of a few months ago, and by prayer succeed 
in bringing about a result which natural 
caust« evidently could not bring about—such 
as the leveling down of the hills back of 
Duluth,and the transformingof the swamps 
of this county into fertile prairies, like those 
of the RM River valley—we should then be ■ 
very willing to proclaim to life world our 
1‘Clief ip the efficacy of nrayer; but the un
willingness of the professed believerOn 
prayer to give a practical and positive tAst 
of its efficacy, shows that they really do not 
quite believe it after all; and it is high time 
that sensible men and women should cease 
taking any stock in a theory which even the 
professed believers therein-dare not put to 
a practical and positive test.

Spirit Communication to Rev. Samuel
. Wjteon.

After some conversation relating to a 
cfimmnnication Just received, and the cir
cumstances attending the departure of a 
brother stricken down by yellow fever, and 
w filch le<l to a remaik made by Samuel 
Watson, alluding to the fact that he was the 
only surviving male, member of the family 
left now. the following was received from 
his former wife:

Yes, Samuel, I hear your remarks, and 
can respond, that another tie has been made, 
another link to our chain; though missing 
on earth, he has been added to our number. 
You are not surprised that we agree with 
you when you Bay that your term of proba
tion will not, in the course of nature, l>e ex
tended a great while, yet you will be spared 
some years, for you are M&pntlal to the lov
ed ones on earth, and to the good of the 
world. Wo ace happy, and ne«i you no’, 
onlv as the union jvould enhance our com

 

fort; but our dear ones.would miss you 
in every conceivable way you are capable of 
acting. I was glad’ to see Ken |*ass  over. 
Ile'ls not with us, but we know that with 
his conscientious heart ltrlct Integrity, 

ill reach a happy ce, where there 
bq no more sorrow.
come with John id William. They 

are very him, and think that
enrth is f very few ties now

umber who have joined 
tiem. Most .Of the attractions are being 

asported to the bright home beyond the 
river. You look at the change as a true 
Christian believer in tho spiritual doctrine 
should, and you And a solace In it, which 
nrany do not. You bow submissively to the 
heavy liaqd which has so often been laid 
upon you,'and feel that death la a sleep 
from which one awakes into aq existence 
best suited to him, and to live on in the 
service of his'God and.javior. The terrors 

. of death no longer torture you, but a sweet 
B.ce, a serene reeling pervades your entire 

ng, when you know that a good man has 
fallen.

Our meeting to-night must be short, as 
Siome frequently, anti do not/lsh to coir- 

e so much time whan-rnnure is tired 
and needs refreshing sleep.

I go to-night, my dear ones.
Mollie.

Connubial.

Tho marriage of MIbb EllaS. Lane, of Ga
lena, to Mr. A.If. Griflln, of Chicago, took 
place dmiPtfestlay. Sept. 10th. at the residence 
of Bev. AV. S. Balch, pastor of the Universal- 
ist church, Dubuque, Iowa, Itav.'M^ Balch 
oilielating. Tlie parents of the contracting 
parties and a few only of the other immedi
ate relatives interested witnessed the ntfp- 
tuals. ’ Immediately after the ceremonv tho 
happy couple took the cars for St. Patil, 
Minn., from which place-theygo to Chicago, 
their future home, where Mr. Grillin is es
tablished in the biisjness of law reporting. 
Miss Lane, notY^Mrs. Griflln, was formerly 

- a resident of Chicago, and has maiiy friends 
and acquaintances in that city/as she has

• in-Galena. We wish her and ffer husband 
much joy.—Ihibuque^erald.

Tlie Popular Science ifoitthly tor October 
will be issued about September 20th. Tills 
number will open with an Illustrated popu
lar article byFrof.J.S.NRivberry, of Colom
bia College, on “ The Geological History of 
Now York Island anil Harbor," and will afso 
contain articles by Brtin, Huxley, Spencer, 
Kirkwood, Urooks, and other eminent home 
and foreign wri ters.

Lecturers and booksellers will And tho 
•' Watseka Wonder” a rapid selling pam
phlet, and one-whleft will <VreoUy increase 
the demand for spiritualistic literature. 
Price 15 cents per copy; eight copies for 
one dollar; one hundred copies fox ten dol
lars; postage free.

We refer our readers to the article of G. 
W. Webster, on 6tb page, entitled, "Seneca 
Park Industrial School.” ' .

The book, “American Communities,” as 
noticed last week, was published at the of
fice of the American Socialist, Oneida, N. 
Y, where It is for stile. Price, pamphlet 60 
cents; bound, 81.Q0. Address all orders to 
Wm. A. Hinds. _________ ,

'Free Religious Convention.

Alvo dsya‘ meetlD« oi 8ptHUtaita6 »nd Literal*  win bo 
bo Id-a*  OarrHUwille. Ohio. cft> teturday sod Bondar. October 
Mhaodtoh let Ahla and atoflaaat anaakar*  xrllt DO prtasut. 

ff both ex
bor». Ar- 
come, and 

to make 
anrMst- 

> and do 
tnueb."

mention. >

Grove and Tent Meeting at Tree ville, 
New York.

Spiritualist Meeting./

THE WATKINS CONVENTION.

Money Required to Pay the Expense*.
The expenses of ths Watkins convention were FL**,  of which 

hare beet» paid. Irarlu*  unpaid the sum of ISC.J*.
I urgently request e»<ry Literal, who read» th|a announcement, to at once forward me any amount he -it «he may 

choose, to aulstme In paringthcunpaldeMwtteiabove men
tioned. If mere than JAH 1» shall 1*  |>«m in. I will nut ths balance Into the hands of ths Treasurer of the New York 
State Free Thinkers Aa^clatlon. •

Xvery Contributor will please name the Liberal paper ho or 
the may drelre to have their contribution acknowledged in.- « II- L GREEN, .

, „ • ‘'or- Sec. N. r. S. V. T. A.ftalamanca, N. Y„ Aug. iTth, irs.
PS —A*  a commit fee of arrangement, hare been appointed 

\for the next annual convention. I hope the a.-raurcments will txtiiuch better then than we were able to make them tills year.
25-14

ftwinw Sottas.

FwXll

lired k
iMtlDRte

the celebrated m^roetlc heal- 
lao. cure*  all chronic dl*--  
andmagnetlxed rcmedte*.  

r*  and paper; by thl*  meant 
teaae*  yleld.to hl*  grcàt heal- 
y a*  by peraona] treatment. 

Kequlrement*  are, age. tek. and a description of 
tho case, and a P. O. order *for  »5.00, which pay*  
for examination and ouemonth’a re med le*.  Can
cert and Tumor*  Càred without cutting or drawing 
blood, with »cry little or no pain. Thoto withlnS 
treatment of him for cancert and tumort, will 
hate to vftll him In*  person at bit residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet
ised by Dr. Roger«, it an unfailing remedy for all 
dteease*  of the throat and lunge, tubercular oon- 
aumptlon, etc- Price, »300 each. Addrea*  Dr. O. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24 21 If

Th« Woxdkrfvl Hbalbb aid Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. 0. .M. Morhuox, M. D.—Thousand*  ac
knowledge Mr*.  MoARiBQjt'a unparalleled euccea*  
In giving dlagno*la'  by loch of hair, and thou- 
•and*  h|*VB  been cured with magnetised remédie*  
prescribed by her Medical Band.

• -Dlaoxo®« xt Lxttrr.—Inclose lock of patient's 
hair and »LOO. Give the name, age and sax.

Remedlo*  sent by mall to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

Bf"Clrcular containing tettimonlal*  and system 
of practice, tent free os Application.
. Addrete, MM. C. M- MORRISON, M. D. 

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mau.M-7U

Clairvoyant Examinations Fhom Lock or 
Hair—Dr. Butterfield will write you a dear^point- 
cd and correct 3lagno»ls of your dkgast^lf*  causes 
progrefa.and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind at well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Addru*»  E. F. Butter- 
field, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cents EVenr Case or Piles. 2340.25 9.

s $rw JMuírtisemtnt*
FINE 'AKT PICTURE
Executed >7 tte M<«t Faifloua Maatep. 3«-.. ¿5c. SOc./Xr. and H'». tend 10c. far HluMrotedAtofftaBue: ,

Thc-GrHpliic Co.,New YoTk.
1___ ______ _____________________ !___________

PI A MOQHI’eillo®l,>,,fac’loryfr,ceB r IMI1VO Mathn»t..e-a-*rai B for a.;usre*-  
fir.<»t tipnshta in Ainrru a -v.rr t-’.C«*ln  ua*-~rrffulatly  loror- Mr« iN -l'lanu. wnt < o trial--«I [-w- ‘ «tal<«ue 
rrt-c. MendcIaaOffo Ftetu» < u.. JI K. IMb Street. N. Y

CHURCH ORGANS!
»c ¿Hlar, fjittil l<Kprottr-.fnu, i.ow l*rlc««.  L'or* ’ 

Tar«*»  All Site*  fur Parlor». « hap. ;» ar.d Cburcho» coatis« from •MOtolia.Wuaxid up«.rd«
Circular*  Free

E. A G. HOOK A HASTINGS, Bo3ton.
Jft-t 11*0«

»4

A E Ifyou want aomeiblnggood 
aud that will pay nfll. send 
for circular« and terms of- 
&^S-CESS' 

The most «uccvsafni end Important took ■' How to «In 
llualne»," published, a book for Young Men. Clerks. ‘ 
»ter. hsnt«. M-chaDl>s. Farmers and tl*  Houa«p>dd A ct.tn- ftlelr iHialtie«« go Id«-.» family neovaslty, worth ten times 

s price. Agents eyrrywliere are ineetlng with big auce««« 
Address at one«. ,1. If, CII AM HEKb A KI. Chicago. 111., an IW. Loula. M<>- ’ ¿.vf T

GET THE BEST.’ 

Webster’s Unabridged 
THE STANDARD*

For Schools,— recviDotended by State flupt's of *5  Stair«. • 
and tty SB « ollege Prvs'ta

About 3B.OOO hsve twen placed lo rubile School, by law 
or by School Officer»

Contains Boot) Diminuions, nearly ihre« urne» as many 
as-any other Dlctioo*ry.

The -nitflonary’uaea In th*  Uov-t Frlniing.Offlee I« Heb*  
ster'» Aug 1, I«:!."

Sale of Weitster'« Is '20 «tins» ss great a» that of any utter 
sertrs of Inrtlonarlc«.

Ihibllsbed by’o. Ä C MEKKIAM, fipriogfiold, «mi

DOWN WITH 
HIGH PRICES!

CHICAGO NCAI.E CD.,
11« A 151 Jril'craiffTHt., Chicago, III«.

<Mher •>**■ Heal««, llcania. Ac., •( a *ro»t eduction. 
Atl •<•!<•» «irrunud grofl for circular and prie« liai.25-1-1 .Vow

. •.•/"r sale, wholraalr and retail, by «be Itelir.oPhllosnph- 
tcal Públicos licuar. Chicar*,

J
Price. 19 et». Per Copy. *» Coplea lor 

01.00. Po»tage Free. *

Allan'*  Anti-Fat la ite ureat rem«-1» fnr C’or|>u- 
lency. It I« pun Ir «•»-■table an-l periretl» harnilrei. It act« rn tlie fix». In tiic «ton»a<-li. pre »enfin*  Ita con- 
»rraloii into f«t. Tate» aceonih» t>> direction«, il "»■IH re-lar« a f«l »»rw« fr««« • te * |m««4« a orate

In plarlri« tlil« retm-ly tefnre Ite nubile a« a o»«*-  ilr« cure far ot>c«|i», «■ do ao knowln» ita ability lo 
cure, a» attrited by huudrol» of t?»tln>onlal» or 
which the Bdlowln*  fr-.ni a lady in Ccilunibua. Oftln,, la a «aitipie: “Gcnllcnit»te-Your Anlf-kat «n duly 
reeelrc-l. 1 took It »ceortllng ih «llrecllona end li 
reducrd «nr fice p>iunde. I a> rtated ncrr the re- lulttlial I immediately act.« to ArxiKMAN**  druy- 
ator« f<ic Ilie acromi telile." Another, a uhcalelan, wrltln« fur a pat lent from Tro» Idenc«-. R. I., «aja, 
••Four t-dtba hare aJu-Tl ter wcl.ln from Í» pound a to IW pound«, an-l ihrrrla» renerai Itupmce- 
m«ot In tealih," A m-nilfiian wrlUnr from lk>»- 'Un, «aia: “Without appelai c lia nr« or attention to 
diet, two teilte« of Allan a Antl-Fal mluccd ma four an-l <<»M*Miuarter  pnonda." Tte well-known Whole, 
aala llrufxlata, SMITH, INMLITTL» * »MIT», of Beatoti. Maaa.. write a» folio«*.  " Allan'*  Antl-Fal baa 
reduced a lady In our city arten pound« In ihre« 
week*."  A rmltemah In Bl. Lnula Write*-  ■•Allan'*  Antl-Fal reduced n»e twrlre pound*  In three week*,  
and alu<ctter I hate inai twrnU-dce pound*  alnee cummmclnr Ita u«r.- ilocn I'owkLL A4II.IMPTON. 
Wholcaate Itrurybl«, of Buffata, N. Y ..write: “To 
Tits I’RorniKTOM or Allan'" Anti-Fat: Gculle- mrn.—The follow I nr report I« from the ladr wteuaed A.lan'a Antl-Fkt. 'It (the Antl-Fal) had (lietlealred 
effect, reducing the /al from two to a»c pound*  a 
week until I liai teal t-e-ir-ficç pound*.  I teM neerr to reraln what I hate loat.”’ Anti-Fat la in oorxccllr-l blood-pairliter. Il promote*  dlyraijon, 
curta*  «lytpcMta. amt I*  ato> a potmKajD<*iy  fbr 
rheumatiam. Sold bedrtijuiUto. rauiplitetouObea- 
lly acai on reeliit <'f«lat»i<. ,
-BOTANIC MEDICINE ‘ U. I’noi-M, BuBMo,N.T.

WOMAN
By an immense Aactire at the World**  Pl.pen- 

sary an i Incalida- Hotel, lias Ing -treated many tli'-c- 
saud rates of those «iterates peculiar to woman, I 
have Wen enabled to prrtect a tnosi potent and posi- 
tire remedy A>r these diseases.

To dealgnate this natural specific, I tura nataci IF

Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The tenn. however, lx but a.fiwtote expression ot 

my high appreciation,of Its vaine, based upon per
sonal observation. I have, while wlvnesalng Ils [>-»l- 
tlve results hi the special ateismi incident to the 
orraMsm nf woman, singled it out as Um «1s«mx os 
srswiilsg g«ma«t<y ■TpiaJ «arete. Cm Ita merita, 
as a poyCtlve. mfr. and effectual remedy fbr this class 
of dissate«, ami one that will, at all Ums« and under 
all circumstances, act kindly, L si» willing to stake 
tuy rrp-itatloo as a physician: and so eonfldentam 
I that It will not disappoint die meat manine ex
pectations of a «ingte Invalid lady who osea It for any

\ Which 
my ravweMe HrvaerlMtes. has worked turt* as If by 
magie, ami with areruinly never befcreadta&ed W 
any medic Ine I. teueorrtK»«. Excessive noWtaff. 
Painful Monthly Perioda, ttepprewl-m« when from

AV A V ri? n“A WIFE-Who la a clair- ¿»» 1 JL 1/voyant, by a middlellolarile Pbjalrian. of modera«« mea*,  and no children, rood refer- 
enere giren. Address Box Hi. Vmmt. Tamol*  Co. Mlcht<an. XV14

riiE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND

LOGICAL STUDY
TICATED

A it g.e I i c

INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO- 
ANO WELL AUTHEN-. 
INSTANCE QF

V i?» i t a t i o a.
» x»«n.nvior me Liantxo rauNOMiitA ocyvitaisa tx 

tub c*aa  fit*

Mary Luraiicj; Veniium,
BY E. W/STEVENS.

With comments b/V<-et>h H.-les liochaoan, M. P. Pro- 
fes«'-r of Phyelohgy, Atrthn.p-dvgy. and Phyelologial Institutes 
Of Medicine, In the Kr.lnrir vt<4lcal College of New York: 1». 
P. KaynsiTM. I».;S it. Brittan. M. l>.. and HndgotfTnitla

To members of the rarioue learned profr-elone we re- peclally commend title narrative We teliete the history 
of the cate as terrin t.-l-l hi be stri.tly ttu«'. The account is 
given In a modest, unsMumlnir way. with no attempt to ex- 
ygrrate or eulMge; It could have teen -tnade far more thrilling and yet have remained within the bound*  of truth. 
Itatllte olarr.rd thrrv la no ritanc*  for'the wllr.reere in have t-e-n huncatly mistaken and to have thought they hpard 
ahd atw that ■ hlch tn fact ib<te did not. Biter ths account 
is In exact acconlauce with the facts or Jhc author and wit. 
neoees bare willfully pretaHcairel. The evidence which we publish herralth iakta the crreilMlltr of '.he Hoff family, 
could nut be stronger, and th*  repi*don  ol K tv. Steve na Is 
equally rood - the publisher ties kflown him fl.r yews sud l.aa Implicit ronffdence In his veracity.

The case of Lurancy Ven on m Is nut hy any means an iso. 
lated one. and there are others which In some respects arc? ■ 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of ft» recent occurrence and she facilities for Investigation, we believe this case 
dreervrs and demand« tte careful, candid, unblase-l ooaslde- 
ratlun. not only of proicastonnl turn, but of all who are In- terrswd. either Sv-advocaua of a future existence or as dts- 
believers tbcreln. A

, Tills narretue will fo'ive s tnoet cxC«l!cnt ' ’

-'MISSIONARY M1881V E.
It will attract the attention of thousaod« who as yet have hgd du ex (,-enmental knowledge of th truth ot .
\ spirit Phenomena,

and from Its »<•>! attested character will force ronvictlon of Its eotln-trutbfulneaa, thereby bringing 1» msny a drepond- 
lug doubting aoul.

Joy InC‘X| »lVKsihle.. •
Die pamphlet U in octavo form. prWtefi on good boik paper, and illtuirair-l with a

Portraitoi*  Eu fancy Veirnum

•rmrjrh t.u— 
old»n Medical Place tl «hr Wor»l RrrafNIa to . , or KrwptiM.

Maona, and ttejr effect 
u. brailli and a "‘J'

»y.larla«.

liyif*  rr'atan't t 
tla«j l»r. I-Irrrr'a « all lluaor». tte «or«t tervr«la lo ■ <vn:nx>u
Blatak, l’tai^le, or »wattoa. Mi rcurial iIIhut, 
Minerai l'otaona. ami thejr effret», aro •rafllcaU <1, an i <l(orou« bratto an<i a «nutvl rnn«tllullun ««tate 
llated. I>r«ftel—. teti-ih,«-. F...r fter««, tealy «r «Ala. In attori, all dlM axa > au~.l I,y
l-lr«»f, ero t-onquered t>y lillà powtrTUI, purlfrlt.«. an<l larlinrallnff medici»».

E«)-cl«ll/ha. Il mahiftMed Ha jRf»nc« In CBrlng 
THter. U— Mesh, lutto. lu^ r,ei
tervfalaaa Baro» aa*  »(Trilla««, W hit« - »«riila«, 
tool Ir. ar Tklefc Neefc, ani Talari«*  AlaaSa.

If you frel duo. droway. «lebUltaled, bare aallow 
e«.|«>r «>r akln, or yel|awl»l>-tiro\*n  apot» r.n face or 
body. rrtqueOLhealscb« or dlxalnea», bad ta«tc In 
tnouth. Intonisi licei or chili*jjtrrnato<l  «Ith hot Bu<t>e».1<i» .pirli*,  atvirinoci) r<.|>bollri«>. I tular «O[- ¡He. and fonnf r>4led, ynu are auto fr.,tn T»r*l*  LI».», or ■* ntlUaaa«*.*'  In man e*  of 
“Ll>er <«m»lala> " umy |>art <d Ite*«  a) ni .are Fit*rlcnced.  Aa a rwunly ft>r all un, [ir. _

lero»-» Golden Medicai IllacoVrry *-lua>.  aa /Il rffecta perA-cl an<l radicai rurra. /In tte cure of Rranrkitto. *••  ami thè /
earty »tarv. or «teaaaaaalaa, ti .h, J I),r
rae-llcal nculty. and enilneni |> nticfllnr«li Uie crealo! medicai dlti-oter . Wlfll«
It curva thè wv.reat Couxhi. Il .IroniHxn« Hit .fiati tu and martSe« Ite blaad. &.|-I t,y dru««l.t» ■

ILV. FIERI F., M. I».. l-rop r. WórM’a IH.Mnaary end Inralld»' Hotel, Buffalo,'.N. ¥. ’

I

PELLETS. 
Q Q O 
Q Q Q

eXS*

No um of taklng thè ierre, reputelvé, ñau tenas pilla, 
corcpoar-t of cheap, cra-le. en-l r-ulky lngf«<ll«nts. Thrw- IMIrte are aewreelr lar*«e  ibaa asaatard «veda. 

IUI>« eatlrel» veercUMe, no partlrular care te re
fi u Ire-1 «hile usine tbrjn. Tbey onerate «Ithout disturbane" lo thè cosAtltullon, flirt, or occunalion.

DtaataM», Saar E>aetoltoaa fresa thè SteaaaaK •*•*  
Tante la Ite Mswtlu IMttoaa altarte r«l- la reato« 
ar KMaere. laterwal Fe.ee, Utente*Mlaaaaete K-a «f tUree la H.a*.  tskr rrr.l-tere.-s rteaaa.t l’wrgatlva HeU.te. In exHanatlr« of thè 
remxllal poner of llieae Purgative relíela ov«r so «real a «ariste nf 11««*»  Il may he eal<l Ihal Chete 
ari Ito. a|to. Ite aafaaal .«* —> le «al.eresi, ate ■ 

strw c 
Tbev «re Mtaar-enated sn<f Indosed » rtam bottlee. 
thè Ir vlrtur» belag thereby preaerved uiltntialred Ibi any Magth of lime. In eoy rllniate. so tke.1 tbey are 
always frvah and rei labi«. Thls te not thè ras*  wlUi pilla put up in eheap woolen or pa.trboard l-axaa. / 
For ili diMtess «tere a La ««Uve, Aiterei tea, ne 
Fwgwllve. le Indlcated, tb.ee Ulüel'ellel*  ntil giva .

t

X

aTMI*T©Mlk—Frtcucnl bfa.1- 

macou. pa ruteni. (NBraalry, »to-, 
la others,-a drynaaa. <lrv. watery, weak, or Inlaate.!

i|tnplr«i are prvwa» in any

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
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femrea Park Ipdunírial School Lecture Noten by Capi. II. IL Brown 
From Texas to 31akNacliunotta.

SKEJ-rólBER 18, 1878. |

luapiratloniii rrophecieeaud Their J
■ Fulfillment..”

*

. 1. ■!, . ■ S-----EE
Mother. I Am Here

Mother, mourn uot for your loved one,
1 Though she's lu another sphere,
When your ^eart Is full of aadnesa.. 

Tbenjrour child la eyrrncar.

Could you but see her ingcl form. 

One that from *y  our lieart was torn.
You would turn away Ju gladncti 

And forever cease to mourn, 
•x. ' . \

Although she's gone front mortal view 
To dwell on tho farthcrjhorv,

She often comes to cpier our home 

Aa she did In d^y/of yore. *•

Yea. the mortal house Is laid aajde 
In the silent grave to rest’

But the spirit has gone to life etern 
In that lwid where dwells tie blest.

Then mourn not for the vacant scat • 
Tlfih<mce made home so bright,

For »he's only crossed the river - • 
ToJ Inhabit that land of light.

Geohoe W. Kei.lt

Poyclilcal linprcaaiona—Varied Career 
• oì'.'ìlr*.  Cora L. V. Richmond.

Tho following Impressions have bedn brought 
to a culmination In tho outward consciousness, by- 
reading a number of articles In the good old Jour, 
xai. Ia«y. The "Watseka Wonder'’ calls to mind 
several cases of like Import, but without Its happy 
termination. The cases comm «nerd with tits. glv. 
ing rise to somnambulism orcalalcpUfsvmptoms. 
aud being surrounded by uupropltluus/Influences, 
the way was opened for obsessing »|>lritiuf k low- 
order, who Increased the evil, dethroned, reason, 
and now some of the affilctcd, In consequeuce 
thereof, are In the insane asylum. Then the case 
of Mrs. Richmond and the protest, call to my mind 
something of the history of her career. I have 
read uer lectures t when she was Miss Scott, and 
afterwards wtfcn she was united to, aud under the 
Influence of Dr. Hatch, and also Those—given' at 
different periods of her cvcntfully thangimj career. 
The most marked contrast Is between those dclir- 
cred under the Influence of Dr. Hatch, ind those 
delivered In Washington while connected with of
ficer Daniels. The former were delivered during 
the abolition excitement, and were all In the In
terest of pro-slavery principles; the latter, daring 
the Daniels*  dynasty, were all In the Interest of the 
freedmen,and In marked contrast with the pfo-- 
slavqry principles advocated before. I know not 
the scntlmenteof Mr. Richmond, but presume that 
Mrs. Richmond was herself in sympathy with Bas
tian and Taylor, or was surrounded with that ele
ment, thus opening the way through psycho sym- 
patby for the tricky and witty spirit ofvBastlan 
and Taylor’s band to enter his protcsL It wa« a 
bold move on the. part of that tricky splrlL but 
will produce good re»ult- If II leads to the inves
tigation and understanding of how the law of 
p*y  ch »sym pa thy governs spirit cofitrol. “Whom 
the gods would dpslroy, they first mako mad." 
This la In accordance with the law of progressive 
unfoldmenL

Tho artlclo'Which, to my mind, contains senti
ments of momentous ImporL Is contained in the 
JoURXALof Aug. 2<lb»_and is taken from the Me. 
d.u« ««f DufrbreAkVilulo*!  every sentence would 
ftfrtiMh « good foundation for • tecture oo moral 
phlMMky. Whoever the writer may be. It show*  
platelv IhBl be Is a etott obMrver of the acUo« of 
spiritual force« among the different elate«« o( man
kind, where he say«: “That tho dense crowds of 
spirit« wko are eveT haunting our street«, alleys, 
Subllc-hotikea and are equally unhappy, only un- 

rr different.circumstances, and who«« actions are 
bo fearfully telling In our mldlt to-day. are allow- 
cd to go unheeded. Wo know fully well," ho says, 
and I agree with him, “that evory spirit li*or  out 
of the Arab, play« a very beneficial or mischievous 
part In tbo production of that which al pfraenl 
exists. We also know," he continue«, “that «plr- 

aclufted, greatly Intensified by thr 
he same motive« aod desires, and that 

all arc Indelibly stamped with tho character play
ed In the flesh." This view of the subject Is con- 
firmed by xhat A. J. Davis says on pago 101 of 
**VleWS of our Heavenly Home," where he, through 

«elaJraudlchcc, bear*  the fulmlnatlons of the oru- 
toricnl Diakka, who he says, was «coking the grat
ification of evanescent Impulses. It Is also con
firmed. I think, by observation. When I sec per- 
sons given to falsehood and trickery to gain world
ly wealth and influence, and who by scolding and 
fault-finding strive to make all unhappy around 
them, even their own families, and enjoy the sport 
as much as a cat enjoys the sport of torturing the 
Q helpless mouse, and much after the same

on, (1 have known such } I then often think 
what such snlrita will be In sptril-nfe. Having 
left children behind them, who by the laws of he
reditary descent and antenatal Influences, are on 
the same plaiyi of development, a way is left open 

'for their return, and thus, through the law of psy- 
cho-sympathy, glvo fair play to those disastrous 

'•plrltuu potend««. Then thOMchildren, forming 
matrimonial alliance« with families on a different 
¡lane of d»Velopment, antagoulam« will be pro- 
need, leading to quarreling and Aparetldn; or if 

through sympathy for the I Afflicted, there Is a 
tleldlng, pawlv«.-spirit mi csted, the- way 1« 
irther opened for the plar tb(*e  disastrous 

potencies until whole fainlilt made aubjccla 
of disdord, unhappiness, disease death.

There are a few, ind only II f8W, sucl) cases aa 
Lurancy Vennum’s, or those of like nature termin
ating )n good. 'Owing tq the progressive power 
of nature's law«, they are Increasing 1c frequency; 
but what can tie done to Increa*«  their frequency, 
or what power can be attached to the tar oi pro. 
gre**  to accelerate their growth? True moral cul
ture 1« the only thing that c<nj>crfo<m the work. 
Nearly all the systems of moral culture prevalent 
In the world, are based on erroneous foundations.' 
As long as they are ba&ffon the fabled fall of 
man, aud bls redemption through faith fn «vicari
ous atonement. Ao long will they bo useleM—yea, 
worse than uselosa, as they ignore tbo science of 
the human mind. • ’

Philanthropists and moral reformers that have 
the means,should procure « doacn. flfty-or a hun
dred cople*  of "Ethic*  of Spiritualism* ” and scat
ter them broadcast OTer the land. Many will read 
them aod b« benefltted thereby, for It 1*  the beat 
•y*teB  of mor*\  phlloaopbv ever publtebed. It 
would be a grand missionary, and would greatly 
add to the bappIneM of tho*c  engaged In the work, 
aa it would tend largely to the cultivation of their 
own spiritual nature«. In the language of the 
author of Um «Ude ailufed tp:-It would bo a

t]oo< would dwin lb our bosom* ! What a beau- 
Uful/halo would the Angels be waving o'er our 
heads, and what crowns o? glory aod home«<rf on- 
surpassed t<*uty,  audlovingfoom would there be 
waiting our entrance into the heavenly realm«, 

-where the purified and mighty of all age« dwell? 
Therefore, go on Brother Bundy, with your glori
ous mlaalon of purifying the stream« of spirit 
comtauatoe. aod freeing them from the floodwood

H Aai </«» lhe tpinli (Alnk of tho D^nian Theory f 
Dofi Man tprin.j fronv a lo^Hform of 
liftf ’
Axswrr—Wo would require a great deal of time 

to trcat upon this fully. Wc will simply say thia: 
Dorwln b*l  grasped a glorious truth. It Is like 
cifo of the old Homan’ statues, which waa buried 

Al own deep In the earth, end In digging man strikes 
upon a curtain part of it; but the deeper be goes, 
lhe moro he finds of tbo grace and beauty and the 
bapcllnes*  of that which Is burled. -So not only 

rwln, but «other scientists, have struck upor 
this great truth evolution. Some day It 
brought so dearly to light that the people 

er ridicule It and no longer rel 
springs from slower form of animai life—bu 

bov, you ask? If you want to know why or how 
aoy onf’eoma« to such a conclusion as thia, go 
back In human history, and you can find a time 
when men had homes, such a« they .have now, but 
lived In huts and caves and holes In the ground, 
while their Ideas were crude and j * ‘ 
mol. , By the'vory form" that arc left, by lhe v 
sbapo of thà bones and skulls that still remain ™ 
tbesarlb, or bars been brought to light, men have 
been able to^rore the natural progression of hu
manity, physically aud spiritually. Bo as yon go 
back, through the Implement*  that still remain, 
you find there was an age which Is called the 
&Stone Age“—«n age when the mind of man was 
low Indeed, Judging from ail things.

True, there have been periods when certain peo
ple have risen In some things, and nations have 
risen like waves of tho sea. antf.like those waves, 
have>unk again, but the further wo go back in 
human history, the nearer wo find man approach
ing to tho animal. If this kio by tbo natural course 
of reason, may we not find,« time where there wo*  
no dividing line between man and animal—« time 
when this law of evolution makes Itself apparent? 
If man has been coming up, and reached his pres- 
ent state, then, by tbo most natural, logical pro- 
ce*»,  following him back, do we not reach the ani
mal at last and believe In Iklathsoryof evolution? 
But obc says, dan you not take tbfa case and show 
a great objection? If any persdu should consider 
an lajahd oLlhe sea, for instance, from which all 
life -¿A siçÆ—all human life and all animal life
will tho law pf evolution produce nnlnjal life or 
produce human Vie there, or will II remain barren 
and dctolate, as it Is? It will remain barren and 
desolate, unless from some other place animal 
life, as you call It, or these forms which wc are 
accustomed to see, and human life, haa reached Its 
■»trwai^AHuV-^whst die*  that prove? Nothing to 
Îe point—for, friends, there was a lime when the 

rtb produced lte giant trees—such trees aa wc

«osa and ank. 
eft. by the \S£Tli 
•till remain W#

And trace of.and record*  of, down In the mines of 
• — ; now; they

ouAvalleya as
... . ................ ,...........of the nt-

vastly different frbm what It 
was a time whcn><hf gigantic 

______________ life could rik* —When khey lived 

 

n the earth aud found*  ¿nough to feed upon.

coni. Tbo earth does not produc« the 
do not grow upon our hillsides and 
once limy did. Well, the rcrtftondltl 
mospharc thei^gte ’ - 
Ir now. TheiWwa ______
forma of animat life could •• 
Upon the earth aud found*  ¿nough to feed upon. 
Now they are «jtUnd; thoy com«, nui again: they 
could uot come again—for the verv conditions 
which sustained them have passed away. To-day 
we fiad physical forms as tbev one« were—forms 
whkh lave- qoI been turned to dust by the ordl- 
nAry process of decay—and w« know that the 
cliango which gave to them U*clr  shape, which 
fOk»lll««d lhem or putthem In n position to’be 
fossilIzfld, earth knows not to-day, It cannot' know - 
nnr.

All lu the earth haa It*  phases, lte changes, just 
as human life, Jut! as animal life, and Just as vege
table Ilf© ha*.  Why, then, can It not be true that 
somewhere, away back In the dim morning of 
Ume upoo the earth, Il wa*  po**lble  for the first 
human being« to be evolved, a*  you call it, or for 
the highest of our animal forms of life to have 
within them the Httle germ which was touched 
by the breath of Inspiration when man became a 
living soul? This one word, evolution, covers It 
nil, and It '.a tho only word which '>*111  explain 
this wonder of life.—Mr», X. T. J. DHgham, in 
Olive Dran<-h.

Odlou« Law*

Some of our friends ltevlng proposed to assist 
In establishing our projected school, I wish to say 
I should be thankful Tor such aid as would not In. 
terfere with the management opdHert the school 
from the original plan, which Is based upon these 
general principles: Freedom of religious opinion;' 
the Kindergarten and obJecLteachlng forjyoung 
children; healthy and Innocent amusement for 
all; gymnastics and out-door exercise for both tho 
sexes; manual labor necessary for true growth; 
wcll-cslabliahcd principles of hygiene and clean, 
lines« to be encouraged; also plain style of dress 
and living; «no whisky, tobacco o[ free lovelorn; 
two general objects to be kept In view: flrsL gen. 
oral cfiltiTre. mental, moral, social and physical; 
second, special training for some life busluesa; 

<every possible facility to be afforded Student« to 
work for an education; high culture the right and 
need of all, mpre actlre labor for professional peo
ple, and more study for lalmrcrs, Is the great need 
of the age.

My own Judgment s*  well as that of my friends, 
both In thia and In splrll-llfo, Is to keep the gener
al management In roy-OSWi •Lands, lest the abovo 
principles be not carried out. .Wc shall need a 
Kmnaslum. hall and philosophical apparatus, 

e bell and our groves could be used for lectures 
aud camp meetings at such times aa would not Id. 
terfere with the school. No student will be obllg- 
ad to bear anything upon the subject of religion, 
but outside of the school I propose to take an ac. 
tiro part In the cause of Spiritualism, which I con- 
•Ider the cause of humanity\ Il is Ume that those 
who iiirougL .L- .............. — ...........
hold divinity; In all things, and who realize that 
wealth and talent are gift*  fo.be used not only for 
our own good, but for the good of humanity, Should 
co-operate for mutual aid. and to promote the 
growth of a broader and belter manhood and wo- 
manhood. To such I shall b« glad to extend the 
hand of fellowship. Our undertaking Is a difficult 
one. but believing it to be an approximation to 
the true system, I propose to devote the balance 
of iny life to ita accompllsbmenL The Ion of a 
largo wheat crop will embaraas us much, but we 
havo been able to add buildings sufficient to ac
commodate quite amumber of*  students, and wlH 
furnish all the work we rifit. I have received on- 
cournglng words from Prof. J. It. Buchanan, Gen. 
J. Edwards, J. M. Peebles, A. II. Severance. Col. J. 
0. Bundy and many others. All of the following 
endorsement« except Prof. Lyman's are from those 
who have visited ray nlaco and become familiar 
with my prospectsand plan*.
- “Tbo«« who desire to Improve themselves, need 
look for no better home. Mr. Webster is well cal- 
culated by education, experience and deep love of 
the work, to make a success of the scheme."—D. 
P.fCayner. M. Z*,  Chioigo.

"I most heartily endorse and recommend both 
you and your school enterprise; It Is Just what 
our people need. The location Is the best I hove 
•cen In your slate. It may take time to build up 
your Institution, but success I think must crown 
Kur effort«, and when you pass away, others will 

to bold and push the noble cause on to complc- 
tlon."—Dr. Samuel Watsow, JfrmpAb, Tenn.

“To the liberal public: Having bad thirty years' 
acquaintance with Mr. G. W. Webster, of Bonalr, 
Iowa, lean testify lohls lilgh character, executive 
ability and adaptation to the great work which he 
has undertaken.'*' —Sanford .V<7/i, R-chester En
glish and Classical school, (Minn.i

Mrs. Annie Sanderson, late teacher In the Mln- 
K.a Normal scbooVand her husband George 

eraon, heartily endorse the abovo, Mrs. 8an- 
derson and Prof. Niles are among the moat sue. 
cc«sful educators and conductors of Teacher's In. 
•tltutcs In the North West. Prof. Darious Lyman, 
of Washington, D. C, one of our most profound 
scholars and critical writers, with whom I wm 
formerly associated both a*  pupil and teacher, says: 
“I can recommend your plan of a school, and am 
willing to vouch for your competency to perform 

'anything you may undertake In that direction."
• G. W. Wr.n»TF.u,

Bonalr, Howard Co., Iowa,

Closing our debate al Denison, Texas, with 
Rev. 8cotl upon Jbe 12th. wc gave two addresses 
upon Sunday ihtf-Uth. wRh the thermometer at 
101 degree*  In the shade. Could one be eloquent 
under such circumstances? On*the  16th wc left 
_____________________________ over 

of 
l Indian Tcrrlforv, 
C»«ed of ,lhc palo 

Indian from his prom- 
. ___________________ shncll, Ill., only to
suffer for three days, mire with the heal than we 
had In Texas.

Here wo found the Liberal Society with a very 
pleasant hall, and onlv lacking In the requisite 
zeal to make rea felt upon the public sentl-
menL Slim audle ted us for three Aven-
Inga In the hall, but er the beautiful shade of 
tho park wc bad on Sunday two large audiences.

At VcnnonL we had on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings a full hall. Wo are always sure of a 
warm welcome here. Tho Aunt Abby Rankin of 
whom wc »poke In our notes lest January, lived 
till Ibis visit, and It waa our pleasure to speak al 
her funeral words of cheer. Over twenty-five 
{ears of public mediumship hod this earnest-Qua- 

cr given to the world.'ana happily surrounded by 
her spirit friends, she passed on, rip« to tho home 
she had lp2g -viewed, and why not Joy over her 
new blrtl\‘ * -

Al Galesburg a few Liberals led by Dr. Hum- 
pbreys, Mr. A. E. CufiWbghim and others whose 
■■>■»»» "un.o oUi-pcd my momoiyftfKVo orgaulr.cd a 
Liberal Leeguo. They employed us for five lee- 
luros.' They did their work well, tho best hall In 
tho city wae ours on 8umloy. We never bad bet- 
tor Inspiration, but living'under the shadow of 
two sectarian collogcs, the community dare not 
turn out, and only slim audiences were ours. It 
Is the first town w0 have over spoken in, where 
our audiences have not steadily Increased to the 
last,and we left Galesburg desirous of returning In 
colder weather aud laying siege to this citadel of 
old error.

Al Mendota wo expected two days rest,, but to 
our surpriso Uic mansion of Mr. F. Barber,*a  few 
miles from town, was filled to welcomo us, and wo 
gave them an address and spoke the next ovonlng 
on Temperance In tho M. E. Church. There arc 
enough 8plrltuallste In aud around Mendota to 
keep up a respectable organization. If they had the 
earnestness of the Mclhodlste. In fact, all Illinois 
Is well supplied with Liberals and every four coun
ties should keen one speaker constantly employed 
and yet not one outaldo ofThlcago Is kept a*,  work 
In the whole slate.

A brief call at Chicago, and then wo bled to our 
grove meeting at Allegan, Mich., tho home of my 
companion, Mr. Vnnaorcook, and marfy friends 
came, to welcome him and congratulated him on
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re meeting at Allegan, Mich., the home of my 
panion, Mr. Vnnaorcook, and raarfy friend«

Your editorial in a late Issue, ot/tl>c barbarous 

whipping of the girl in Virginia, reminds me to 
apeak of the numberless violations of the cpnstL 
tutlon of the United 8tatcs. that are practlccJbn- 
dcr statutes made by Congress and states. As 
your readers arc generally tho most Intelligent of 
our cJtlaime, It may do a great good to call their 
attention to IL
5 "1st. Involuntary servitude shall not be exacted, 
ftvo for the punishment of Crimea of which the of
fender has been duly convicted."

Yet In every city and town of the Union men arc 
put on Chain-gangs and forced to labor for trivial 
misdemeanors (not crime«), or for'non-paymentof 
tinea. This Is a glaring Infringement of the su
preme law.

"Sad. Cruel and unusual punlabmonte shall not 
be Inflicted." Whipping Is crrfel and unusual to. 
SBut Congress, to enforce tho revenue lows, 

eta heavy fines aud Imprisonment on men for 
tririal offense«; Men arc. Imprisoned and put to 
hard labor for e thousand acta harmlesA in them, 
•elves. To punish one for neglecting Incessantly . 
to cancel a stamp or «filing his own tobacco, aa 
severely as for hfghway»robbcry, is Cruel and un
just. X f • -

"3rd. Congress has no power to punlab any of
fense except treason, felony or sea piracy, coun- 
tcrfolt|ng,*uffcnscs  against the law of nations, and 
In tho army, navy, district dockyards. All pow- 
ers not given are reserved to tho states."

This matter was fully debated [Bee. Elliott'« De
bate«. | Patrick Henry «aid he feared Congress 
might assume power to punish other offenses. 
Madison said It could not do so, having clearly no 
power. On thia polnLsomo slate« refused to rati, 
fy. Finally they did so, by resolutions declaring 
that they looked to bare an amendment making It 
clearer.. This amendment was passed. The Allen 
and 8edltlon acts were annulled because Con^tcas 
had no power over any such offenses.

Why were they so.JealouaT They tell us because 
they feared cltlxens might bo. taken from tho 
county whore tho offehse wm committed, to a dis. 
lance, for trial, yat to-day mon . arc In pcnltentla- 

.rias under acts of Congress for selling a syringe, 
selling pictures of GH«Jc' slaves, ancient statuary, 
selling tobacco, charging over ten dollars as altor- 
ncys, etc Congress Is constantly encroaching on 
the constitution. But the worst thing,!« this: "Ac
cusation becomes a dreadful punishment; for you 
might bd dragged hundreds of miles from home, 
compelled to advance all witness fees, mileage 
and board. X° summon! Ono witness you have to 
advance the marshal!'« coate,.P®**ibly'«  hundred 
dollars, aa well as your witnobs' costs, hundreds 
moro. It may havo been all a mistake; you may 
bo acquitted, yet not one cent Is ever repaid to 
you." Thia la so internally outrageous few can bo 
found to believe IL In no other country does there 
exist such vile oppression.

Tbo constitution «tends abovo all. and these acts 
are legally null, yet for want of a tribunal to speak, 
a mighty code.of lawless statutes la dally enforced, 
for the Supreme Court speaks merely in cases 
broufttt'HMt*  'It- Looking at all this, and the 
vast expenses of government, which have grown 
from two millions In 1821 up to soventy-two mil- 
lions In 1874-5—the contingent expenses of the 
senate, from seven thousand in 182*2  up to three 
hundred and thirteen thousand In 1877. I ask, is 
It not plalb dur government tottarf and must fall? 
We awake to find ourselves under a monstrous ty. 
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The Labor Queation.

Geo. Francis Train writes aietler to the Chinese 

Embaaaador from which wc make the following 

extract: • . »£,
“Do not let tho labor erase of California annoy 

you! Twenty.two years agb /OUT CpqatTymeU 
drovo mo out of tbo gates of Canton ar a 7Va//al, 
as our workingmen on the Pacific coast are driv
ing your people away from Ban Francisco! But 
that did not prevent me from doing your nation 
Justice In my "Young'America Abroad." u I am 
suro you will do us Justice whon you understand 
our ways.

-Nocltlxen more than I Mo. appreciate« the Im. 
portanco of your mission. To prevent such fear, 
ful holocausts of famine aa that In Shansi you need 
our steamships, railways and telegraphs. But 
•bun our politics aa you would a cobra, crocodile 
or pole-caL Ab your lost bonk failed 500 years 
ago, when Ita directors' heads were deposited In 
place of the lost securities, you will, of ¿*ourse,  
avoid our finance system. You should aljA give' u 
wldo birth to the bon-vlvanl life of out Parkers, 
Weickers and Delmonlcos. It killed Burlingame, 
And will you. Ignore our meat*,  alcohol and to
bacco'and keep up your simple diet of rice, vege
tables snd fruits. If you wl»h to obtain Mongolian 
.longevity.

_ Our labor hostility to your race Vomea from the 
satnq spirit that*  tore down the telegraph wire« In 
Nlngp-o, ripped up the Woosurig railway, destroy
ed factories in England, and Is BiiiMhlng agricul
tural machinery on the Westorn.prairie. Evplu- 
lion destroys revolution. 8ooner touch poison 
than our fire-arms! In tfie age of peace you will 
have ho use for men-of.war.

Drop Confucius, Nonclus and Buddhs, ghosts 
and bobgobblins cannot stand tho glare ot our 
noonday sun. We are dropping the Anno Domini 
Chronology for the Psychologic Er*  and follow. 
Im; Asia's practice of not shaking bands I When 
wc get so far as to pay our debt«; when the new 
year dawns; when we respect our parents a« you 
do, and practice the morals wo preach, we shall 
p^ovo. ourselves moro worthy of yout friendship."

. FdlaGii*«  Next.

his development under more genial »klcs, and 
7_._ hlrled across tho State to Farmin 
and held «series of meetings terminating on 
day In a crowded church. This 
stronghold of Spiritualism In MIc 
workers passing to hlgGcr life; th 
the meetings to die out. But k 
Lqphmen and Mr. Powers and a 
•till earnest and doing all they are 
cause.

A hot railroad ride, a cro 
a boat ride, and wc arc on cool and ahady Kelley's 
Island; a week'« rest «nd four lectures here prepar
ed us for .ho trip eastward. The KelleyBrolhera and 
Mrs. Huntington, their sister, «till keep burning 
here the fires kindled by their parent*.  A fine hall 
given to the town J»y their father. 1*  opened freely 
to all free meetings, and no one Is to bo ever shut 
out on account of opinions. If such a ball were 
only In every town what an Impetus It would be to 
free thought

We'made a brief visit at Buffalo where we on- 
Joyed the hospitality of Mr. Franks, whoso houao 
should be called ''the mediums' homo" ’so freely 
docs ho use what means he has for them and 
theirs.

.Through the beautiful Western Now’York, wo 
whirled amid moonlight that showed us glimpses 
of the historic lakos, but morning opened up to 
view the Catskill, and feasted on mountain 
scenery, gaining Inspiration Hll we reached Lake 
Pleasant, and there day by day our eres wandered 
along the surrounding hill», and then away to 
Mount Toby, and we wondered how people lived 
that bad no mountains Jo look aL It will pay 
western Spiritualists to visit Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting next year, If only tavlow the scenery and 
grofr In the shadow of tbo mountains.

Tho camp grounds ore finely arranged. Nature 
has ’ hare done well, and all man had to do was to 
assist her. The lake contains about 40 acres, lt>- 
dented well with Isav*  and pointe.

rhere Is a fine depot, pavilion for dancing, re«, 
taurante, telegraph office, post office, hotel, etc. 
There are some very neat cottages and many more 
will be put up In season for next year’s camp. Ovcy 
800 tents and cottages wcro occupied this yoar, 
and II |a safe to say that on affaverage re- 
malncd over night on the grounds. Ae blgli^» 
0.000 were present some days. 25 passenger c?re 
on .excursion trains camo loaded the two Bunday*  
wc were there and remained at the station all day, 
and many came In on the regular trains.
<he amphitheatre was uncovered but woll shad, 

ed. The rain thus Interfered occasionally with the 
speaKlng. It,is now proposed to roof In a apace 
loweM 2,0(0 by next year, and It should be dono, 
and put further away from the railroad, for tho 
music from the parlllon, the noise of the cars, the 
boat on the lake and young people at ’the games, 
at times made It Impossible to speak. Tho pres
ent amphitheatre ought to bo given up entirely to 
sports and picnic parties.

The Fitchburg band of 21 plocos was present the 
entire time of tho camn al a cost of about IlJiOQ^ 
But they are a source oWgreatcr revenue,*  as 1 / 
give three concert*  ot-on«- hour each every day, 
and furnish orchestra |br dancing.

The expenses of th*  camp are met liy member- 
•hip fee, 11 per yoar; rent of grounds, $1 per lot 
to members; |2 to non-mcmbeiE and sale of 
privileges and the jxr ccnL paid by the rail
road on sale of tickets. Th(s last probaidv amount« 
this year to over t),000. ’

(Continued next week.] *
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A Letter to Ana 11. Rofl

have

Bllxer. writes: I cannot do«« with
out oongretntotlDr you on tho stood you have 
token to rid Spiritualism of the nuny frauds, be
ing dally earned ou under Its protection. Stand 
firn oo th« poaltton you havo toka», aa it la un- 
quMUonably right, Aud you will havo the sympa
thy an*  aupporto? a great majority of the true 
BplrltiuUtet*  of the world. Spiritual!»™ Is not aa 
Um. but "*  ’ataraL tclenHfief, fact, coqm- 

tho moan In glea*  “word 
rshould It be added to 
to tho people Joat toll 

lhareforo go on with 
strippod of 
11V to Its 
goods, re-

or hooe*tj

Mr. Pulslfer seems 'to havo had an Interview 
with the great Inventor, which tbrowr still ano th- 
er light pctbe remarkable genius of the wonder
ful American. Tom Rlcheson, of school board 
Sresidency and lead and oil worka notoriety, and 

Ir. Pulslfer of something similar, are both mem- 
bers of the 8k Louis Telophonic Exchange. Rich- 
oson's telephono It In a closet, and a few day« ago 
ho-was telling Pulslfer of a curious telcphoulc 
dream, wherein Pulslfer had "called" him on tho 
circuit, and he had gotten up to answer. By tho 
•Ide of the closet was a mirror, which the tele. 
Sonia Rlcheson faced as he put his ear to the 

ilrumsnL -»
“Behold!" said the enthusiastic Rlcheson, "as I 

.................................... from the instrument Publ- 
his Ups moving as in 
rror. It was llfo-llke 

aa scared as If 
It flashed on mo 
I be told that

llsleood to the 
fcria face, clear‘aod 
•peck h, appeared it 
•nd startling, siad though I wa*  a 
lookln,g at my friend'*  ghost, yst ll 
at once that Mr, Edison should 
drosmi" ‘

8o no sooner had Edison arvivod In St. Louis 
than Rlcheson tells him his telophonic dream—a 
dream, by the way, a*  wondorfnl almost m Rich- 
tor's.
. Edlion listened with tho patlsnc« and compos
ure of ooe accustomed to bo vicUmltfcd on anec
dote*,  aud when the dream wa*  finished, said the 
groat Inventor quietly: "I havo been working on 
It for alx months.”

He s*dd  he could sand waves of sound and hjat 
.through tho telephone,.and la now oxporiraonting 
on wavoa of light. "And," ho concluded, "before 
a yoar I will make you see a man a thouaand mllos 
away.—TA*  (P. a.) OapttaL

White-1 approve of your liberal course In glv ng 
those who do not agree with vou on .some quo- 
Hons relating to the Spiritual Pbllosophy. an op- 
portunity to be beard through your paper, 1 w»» 
you display an excess of liberality when you al
low a correspondent to occupy something more 
than one of your capacious columns per week, n 
support of what Spiritualists and other free think- 
urs regard as some of the mosLunfoundyd dogma« 
of the old theology—dogmas/too, which are beK 
coming obsolete in thp faith of many cnllgliteued 
Christian«. I allude to the article entitled In- 
iplratidnal Prophecies and Thclc Fultlllincnt, 
commenced In your ,,.p;,ror AuK.S'.U.nJ eon- 
tlnubd In that of the Sept. 7th.

In the publication of the "th Inst, the writer 
claims that many so called prophecies of the Old 
Testament clearly related to Jesus of Naxaretb, 
and have*  been ns clearly fqlfllled in.*  tbo facte of 
his birth, life and death, aa recorded in the New 
Testament. Now while It requires a lively Imag
ination to discover tho relationship between any 
of the prophecies bo cites, nnd. their alleged fill*  
flllmeut,lt baa been conclusively shown bv learn- 
ad commentators that many of them could have 
'had no reference to the coming of Jesus. Tbo 
writers of the four gospels, and especially Mat
thew. In reciting event*  In the life of Jesus, often 
say Ibat such events camo to pass that some 
prophecy*mlghl  be fulfilled;". and it Is highly 
probablo that thoy sometimes colored their facts 
to give them an appearance of corresponding 
with the prophecies. It Is certain that they some
times tnlsunacnftood or misrepresented the proph
ecies which they cited ns having been fulllllcd; as 
in Matt. 11. 23, where It is sold that Joseph, when 
he left Egypt with Mary and Jesus,"came and 
dwelt In the city called Natarclh, that It might be 
fulfilled, which was spoken by the prophets, He 
shall be called a Naxareno;" whereas nothing of 
the kind can be found Irrany of the prophets. The 
only sentence In “tho prophets" which the writer 
of tho “Gospel according to 8t. Matthew," could 
have refarence to. la Judges xlll, 7, where tho pre. 
diction, "The child shall bo a Nazarltc untq God" 
(f. c, a raou consecrated to God), clearly relate*  to 
amson, and manifestly haa no referened cither to 

Jesus or th6 city of Nar.aroth.
It is not my purpose to reylow the long essay of 

your correspondent, but I will refer to a «Ingle 
sentence, In which ho cite« I«atah <11, It, Id; lx , 
(1,7; xlll, 1,9; xlJx,O;and Illi-1,12-and «ay« 
that In the prophacte« thus referred to. "we have« 
complete description of the birth, life, character 
and death of Christ, aa fulfilled by him when oh 
earth, recorded moro than eight hundred years be- 
fore." . Z3X

Now he who believes that Isaiah, ch. vll., U. 10, 
refers to Jesus, and tlmt the prophecy wm fulfilled 
In his birth, must believe that he was really born 
of a virgin, ».claim which the gospels do not lull- 
mute that he or any of his disciples ever set tip or 
alluded to during his life limo. He who believes 
that Isaiah ix,0, 7, refers to Jesus, and was fulfill, 
cd In him. must believe that he waa “The Mighty 
God, the Everlasting Father." which he nivcj pre..

IL Norla°fi

Ö, 7, refer*  to Jesua, and wa*  
t bcJlevo that lie was “The X

sow, luv x« vvs SMaiasK imaasvs. wusv.«*  
tended to be. according to the evan 
hla life, but on the contrary, denle 
anywhere stated in the gospels that any of hie dis-, 
ripios ever set up anv such preposterous claim for 
him until .after Ills death. Ho who believes that 
Isaiah Hll.. 1,0, is a prophecy relating to Jesus, 
and was fulfilled In his lire and death,must believe 
in the pernicious doctrine of the vicarious atone
ment; for tlie statement« that "he was wounded 
for our transgressions.“ and was “bruised for our 
Iniquities," aüd the alluiloo to bls soul being made 
"an offering for sin," If referring to Jesus, cau 
have no othcr’meanlng except that ascribed to It 
by orthodox Christians, via: that Jesus suffered 
death to atone for the sins of mankind. If there Is 

one doctrino upon which I have supposed all 
BprltuallsW-agrec, it 1«, that evory human being, 
cither here or horesfter, must Buffer tho con»e 
quonccs of his own sins—of all violations of the 
law of hl*  being—and cannot escapo these consc- 
quencos on the ground that Jcaas. or any other 
being, human or divine, bo*  suffered in his stead, 
however devoutly he may bellove in that dogma. 
Tbla illogical, unpbllosopblcal and-demoralising 
doctrine of the vicarious atonement 1« the mill- 
done about the neck of tho Christian religion, 
which ha« always dragged It dowu in the mud and 
mire of immorality and vice, and must continue 
to preyont It from elevating man to that noalUon 
morally, intellectually ana physically, which ho 
la by nature capable of attaining to, whon he 
comes clearfy to understand that every, violation 
of tho law of bls' being must inrrítaUy bring Ita 
appropriate punishment, and that there Is no 
"pitying eye’’ or "almighty arm" that will savo 
him from suffering tho consequences of hts trans, 
gressions. God forbid that Spiritualism should 
fall back Into the slough of the pernicious belief 
In a “vlc-rloua atonemenL" X. Y.

Washington, 8ept. V, 1878. .

ï.etter iron» 31. I». Cowdcry

The present seem*  to furnish a fitting occasion ' 
for the discussion of the great variety of charac
ter exhibited In^ucdlumshlp. The forces of ua- 
lure are ever at worC with ceaseles*  energy. Like . 
Uttracte like, according to wWffTsnd supply. In the*  
mlnd-al. vegetable and animal kingdoms; and this 
same principle, we find by observation, holds equal 
•wSy In the realm of mind. The old adage, "that 
birds of a feather will flock together." is no truer 
of the feathered tribes, than that people of tho 
samo general taste and mental development, will 
seek tho ioclcty of each other. In pawing a pub
lic school, where the acholsrs are at rectfss, they 

■* ‘ bo seen grouping together here and there, ac- 
>—lug to this samo principle. In pursuing 
our obsercallona, perhaps a little closer aa wc ad
vance, we find the samo principle ruling with the 
adulL People of noted vicious habits, seek for as
sociate« those of similar nature Tbo«e In whom 
the religious emotions predominate, seek for their , 
society others of similar emoUons. Tho«« who 
have a taste for scientific research, seek for com- 
panions others of. like tastes, and those who make 
the pursuit of wealth their wholft;’ occupation, 
sock awociattou with others cngv&od In similar 
pursuits; and, according to this great overruling 
principle, thkt llko attracts like, the whole fam- 
ily of man, is\yer grouping, dividing and sub-dl- * 
tiding, dlrected\v*d  controlled by the -predoml- 
natlng passions or appetite*,  or the ruling emo
tions or desires of the mind. '

To lhe facte abovo set forth, It la presumed that 
every reflecting person will yield a ready sasent. 
But the great trouble with many seems to arlso, 
first,.from enonepus Impressions with regard to 
tho condition of tho soul after It has cast off lte 
physical clothing; second, a want of knowledge 
of Ibis great principle of nature, and of lte appli
cation to lhe sou!, In every condition of It*  exis
tence; and third, Ignorance of the character, bab- 
Its, capacities and rolloff desires of the medium.

When we consider that mediumship tea princi
ple Inherent tn the human constitution, aud may 
be found cropping out among all classes of peo
ple ; that It exists Independent of tho moral status 

e person: lhAl each Individual attract*  to' hl*  
oi sr atmosptrero, spirits of like mental procllvl- 
II snd temperAmenta, wo will notithen consider 
Il Atrango, that all communications frotn spirit«, 
do \not prove (truthful, and where an admission • 

once la regularly charred, that now and 
edlon might bs found, who would not 

1st tbo spirits, and ou tho other 
baud Joining In Ilk« decepOon», 
Increa*«  th« medium’s popularity, 

hl*  cash receipts- 
levo not every spirit, but try the . 

now as when the apostle 
epistle to hte dlaelptea. If we 
1« communion with spirits ol 

rlh and exalted wisdom, wo will be 
3h mddluma of like character;

ns or reasouable aaerlflce*,  to

.W. will bo 
they “bordini

To As*  B. Roff. Esq. .
Dear 8jr: Though you have, ng^oubt, been 

annoyed with a multitude of letter^cmbodying 
many auMtlona relative to the wonderful aud proV. 
idenllal visitation that occurred In your MsTiT so 
lately, and of which you have been an auxiliary 
agent, pardon mo, but I, too, want towrite you a 
loiter—not to Interrogate a single question (for 1 
bollovo It all), but to think you again and again 
for the fivjdenco given to the world of a life Im- 
mortal, by.lhl^ remarkable vase.

For years-In my eaily life. I waar a member of 
the Baptist Church, but with all Che effort I made 
to live righteously and In the. faith, I had many 
doubts, and longed for evidence demonstrating 
eternal life, and when Spiritualism came I found 
thht It was the rich boon my soul so much needed, 
and fou may twllerc bow glad I am to see this 
hoavon-born phaosophy so graphically ampllflcd 
Uourself. Dr. Btovens. Mr. Vonnum, tho angel 

js, the dear «ood Wrll-giri, Mary Rofl, and 
by the sweet earth-child, Mary Lurancy Vonnum; 
God blew her. and keep her pure, happy and strong 
to bear evidence in favor .of the good angels and 
tbelv glorious work. •

Brother, you have done well, so never mind 
what tho world may say; in the end humanity will 
bless you aDd angels crown you. Again would I 
thank vou for what you have done for Spiritual- 
Ism. I have read and re-read-the two Journals 
containing tho wonderful narratlvo, and at last 
^!u" 

cd in Whett my friends shall see
for U onders of God through his

como mentaryto Asa^.

then 
scrui

tO TOO, but
Just such 

Now.
my heart U 
through

•plrlU." la aa 
John penned 
would seek 
high moral 
best served --______________________.________
who spare/no paint or reasonable aierlHccs, to 
make the boat pomiblo coodltlona for their boli 
work.

Genet*  Wisconsin

J*  A. Al 11m n writes: » have taken the 
Jocmxl six year*.  Go oa with your good wor*.  
Expo«» all moonUbanka and tricksters. and let 
ua bate a pure an 4 uodeflled Spiritualism-

P. Trwmbly. writes: I like your bold and 
outepoken style, knd believe 'JttJk’ will prosper 
as long as truth,and honor la your motto.

pia population of Berlin is at least UWOO. 
and h- b said, there are only M.OOO penions who 
regularly attend church. Tji ./J u. .:
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from an earthly life to high spiritual cxls^ 
tencc; through suffering he had been made 

l/hd rich man was wholly unprepared, lie 
had never known what It was to suffer, or. 
In fact, known what it was to want; while 
on earth he had "livod sumptuously every 
day." and to him trials, difficulties and sor
rows were unknown. The luxuries he had 
Med when on earth were wholly useless 

m in his n«w condition. He was en
tirely destitute of everything, except ft 
knowledge of his wants.

Will those born in the lapol luxury—who 
have lived lives of comparative ease and 
comfort while here, be allowed to continue 
In the same condition during another state 
of existence? 1 r—

This question has been fully answered 
above, in the negative. '

And shall those wIhjm lives have been 
•spent in toil and drudgery, experiencing 
nothing but poverty,'degjadation and sor
row. flail an lmmiidlate change in the next 
world?

Justice and common seitte sky, •*  1 es,'
From organic concei’ttrm to that point 

where mutability ceases -and. life begins to 
bo continuous enjoyment, suffering is the 
common lot of humanity withput mjy^cx- 
ception. and man's development is through 
this flery ordeal iron» which there is no es
cape, except by ascending through It to high
er conditions. , >

This Is evidently the great faoUhat Christ 
intended^ Illustrate by the parable and tt 
is a most important truth, one in which the 
whole biiman family has a deep, eainest, es
sential Interest, No vicarious atonements, 
Intercessions or saviors are recognized by 
nature; she accepts of no excuses, listens to 
no apologies—all must«i/er the exact auan- 
titynecrasary—nomore.no less. These laws 
are Inflexible. Through mental toil, labor, 
sorrow and pain, slowly,gradually but sore
ly would the rich man who was then at the 
root reach the magnificent heights of tho 
beautlti0 mountain of truth.

There are other matters of im|>ortance con
nected with this parable; a large portion of 
the transaction appears to have taken place 
in the Spirit-world;,Christ therefore fjilhy 
recognized the fact that man’s life is contin
uous.

When the rich man requested that Lazar
us be sent to him that he might dip the lip 
of his^hger in water to cool hls tongue, of 
courso It was refused; tho suffering ho was 
then undergoing was iibsobitely necessary, 
and nothing could be, or ougTit to hive been, 
done to alleviate It Nature provides no 
remedy In such cases but progress.

The request that luuarus might be sent 
to Inform " the brethren " of the rich man’s 
condition, was also properly refused. When 
the infant immortal is launched upon tho 
Kt scaof existcncoagrand flat goes forth. 

g Its destiny from which it can nover 
depart. Any information therefore given to 
tho brethren, would have been futile.'

Here, too, Is a recognition of the fact that 
a disembqdied spirit can communicate with 
one In the flesh, when there is anything to 
be accomplished thereby. At least, accord
ing to the narrative, Abraham did not deny 
that such was the case.

Thoso parables, piany of them, contain the 
fundamental principles of Spiritualism and 
have an important signification to all inter
ested in spiritual philosophy.
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<) - Fancy Card, -tóme xC. Flain or Oo1J. Ar nt. ontjt 
2J|Qe, WBtylea. HBlì/t».,»»<fton, N- T-our coarser and- more inert earthly soil, how 

much more rapidly should they grow from 
this very aolHn Its fine and more active con
ditions when transferred to these more pow
erful realms, nnd if the water of the earth 
is beautiful, how much more beautiful must 
Its finer counterpart be in the higher tykes. 
Think you it be too cold there for
vegetation and human life? But tlio coars
er grades of heat and cold which rule here, 
have no effect on the fine , The
fine thermal and elefctrl rays that radiate 
from everythlngVould bftluH suited to the 
conditions there. The'Ughrbfthe suit moon- 
ana, stars would not baxtelble in Its present 
form. Only their subtler rays would be seen 
and felt Thus at last, may we not have 
some conception of Heaven, how It has been 
formed, and what its materials, glorious 
.conditions, and locations are? Locations, I 
say, becauso there muptheportions far high- 

-er and finer than those I have been describ
ing, suited to conditions of advancement, for 
man must ever pass onward and upward to
wards the Infinite Perfection as eternity 
glides alon^. Is not this the realm that John 
.of Patmos saw with hls inner vision, appor
tion of whoso sublime simplicity of language 
I will quote: "And I «aw a new henven and 
a new earths for tlie first heaven and the 
first earth wero passed away. And I John 
naw the holy fclty, New Jerusalem, .coming 
down from God out of heaven. Having the 
glory of God: and llerdight was like unto a 

Sstone most precious, even lUrelTTaaper stone, 
clear sis crystal, and the city was pure gold 
like unto clear glass,and the foundations of 
the wall of the city were garnished with all 
manner of precious stones. And he showed 
mo a pure river of the water of life, clear as 
crystal.. And there shall be no night there; 
and they need no candle, neither llghtof the 
■un; for the Lord God givetb them light, 
and they shall reign for ever and ever.” we 
have seen that. around a low, or selfish or 
Impure character, there are dark and heavy 
emanations, and until cleansed from such 
conditions, the spirit must bo too gross to 
gravitate into the higher realms of being. I 
have ventured to speak of this celestial 
realm after which so many human hearts 
have aspired, and which so few have any 
conception of. And can this be called a mere 
speculation? Have 1 mot built upon the 
known facts, analogies and laws of things? 
Did n,t the Braliminlcal sacred writer far 
back in the misty ages of the past.get a 
glimpse of this land of beauty, when he ex
claimed rapturously:"Where there Is etern
al light in the world where the sun is placed, 
In that immortal, imperishable world, place 
me, O Soma! Where life is free,bribe third 
heaven of heavens, whore the Wrlds are ra
diant, there make me Immortalf’ (Ri'j l’e- 
daj, 1580 6.C.) t 

miracles of the treasures lying hldden/in 
tho soul of man. /

"I firmly believe.’.' says Daniel .DefoTil061 
-1741)rabd 1 have had such convincing tes
timony of it that I must be*a  confirmed 
atheist if I did not, that there\is a converse 
Of spirits; I mean of those unembodled and 
those that are encased in flesh."

us dogmatism is losing all hold 
living and earnest Intelligences 

,.ywher4: but religion Is an irrepressl*  
b element in human hature, and the ques- 

ion, “Is deJilh the end of us?" Is tho pro- 
oundest that can exercise thp reason oc. 

We emotions of a noble, loving, harmoni*  
ly developed soul. To this question Spjr- 
fdismxivM M*»itive  answer. ■ /I 

Mes, the world is outgrowing tho religion 
that satisfied, or seemed to satisfvTDiir fa
thers. Tho story, which they accepted with 
unquestioning faith, is now made to stand 
the-ruder test of reason. .By slow degrees 
man has emancipated himself from priest
ly control. Religion means to him now 
something more than any tiling that------
system nowever venerable, any ch 
however Infallible, any creed by 
penalties attended, can present. It means 
a theology which does not juu counter tp 
tho lines of.htimanscience; which tells him 
of his nature and destiny, of hls origin and 
the life to which he goes; which puts be
fore him a God that he can worship, an 
ideal to which the loftiest aspirations may 
reach up.

He fears no anthropomorphic conception; 
he demands precision only in the founda
tion whereon hls faith may rest; content, if 
ho can but see tho tendency of life, to allow 
the tendetkjles to unfold themselves .in pro
gressive circles of existence. First and 
foremost he needs to be satisfied of hls spir
itual existence after bodily death; and thus 
we have seen what Spiritualism assures him 
of. It indicates, too, the religion that must 
follow It shows that we must not trust 
in the rightopusness of any other, but that 
we must qnrselves be righteous; that moral 
qualities are personal and not transfera
ble; that character determines destiny; 
that well-botyg follows well-doing; that de
gradation and misery are inseparable from 
conscious, willful Ill-doing; and that this is a 

‘.notanarbi- 
_ in spile of a

spiral couree and an apparent retrogression, 
the purpose of things is unmistakably pro
gress.

A religion such as this, lifted on e dem
onstrable fact.*W  a human natu and em
bracing, in oWTcomprehenslve/iuithesis, 
our relations to the vlsible-affiT th*  invisi

 

ble worlds, will be simply the formulated 
expression of Tfio laws of our highest wel- 
fartrhere and hereafter, translated into sen
timents of piety, of adoration and eternal 

?n relation to such a religion, thtf only 
liereey will be a depraved and evil life!

RECITATION. -
Eternal Mind! Creation’s light and Lord! 

Thou irainest man to love thy perfect 
will; -

By love to know thy truth’s obscurest 
word.

And so his years with hallowed life to 
' AU:

To own in everything thy law’s accord, 
AVhich bids all hope be strong to vanquish

Illumined thus by thy diffusio rn/,
The darkened world and soul are bright 

with day.
O'er all thy spirit will not cease to brood. 
With vital strength, unfolding all to good..

oft

before her mother's departure from earth- 
and were present at the funeral. Previous 
to forming the procession, after the rela
tives had assembled, Mr. Davis was invited 
to make-some remark^ He arose and in 
bis quiet, but very impressive manner, stat
ed that It had been.hfs privilege to be pres
ent tor a number of days nt the residence1 
of the departed, and to notice the interior 
processes and movements talcing place pre
paratory for the beautiful Change to occur; 
that this was not a death but a birth from 
the lower to the higher conditions. Preced
ing tbe change there was a withdrawal of 
the spiritual functions from the extremities 
and an arrangement of all force« necessary 
to take for the new organization. A person 
about kTstart- on a journey would gather 

t, etc,, such ar- 
, place in the trav
eling trunk; thus from the heart,lungs,liv-

•n about un^rt-on a journey-v 
ax from chests, closets;^wardrobe, 
,h tide« as were desirable to plac

er, and In fa«t from all juirts of the physi
cal system, were withdrawn the life forces 
to Incorporate In and form the enduring 

r< that spiritual body. Ileaaw theae processes oc- 
any chuitvAcurring^saw number«-of.Interested spirit 
by whatever relatives in attendance within easy dis-

- naiuralAnovltable consequence, 
Vary or penal Infliction ; that I 

• spiral course and an apparent re

tance, come from their spirit homes, antici
pating her exit from the body that bad. 
served hor and others so well for more than 
four score years. Among thq spirit friends 
in attendance he saw hei former husband 
and a number of her sous and daughters, 
wh,aj<ad preceded her to higher homes. 
When Uir preparations were completed, he 
saw her spirit-form, like an emanation; reor- 
KulzIng just above the head , of her pros- 

ile physical body; the spirit-form soon 
began to.assume the recognizable ap|»ear- 
ance of the mother, and those emanations 
were real and tangible, not only to Ills vis
ion. but to the feeling of Mrs. Davis, as sho 
extended her hand when- the spirit-form 
had arisen two feet above the prostrate 
body. These natural and holy processes of 
reorganization continued until the spiritual, 
form became perfect ami complete. Being 
thus born into spirit-life, she was, in one 
sense, llko an infant, and was received and 
tenderly cared for by those loving friends, 
who. with such deep and affectionate inter
est, bail been awaiting the completion of 
this-truly glorious change. This is a very 
Ijnperfect outilne of the impressive utter
ance« of Mr. Davis, but It may convevsome 
idea of the Interesting spiritual vision en
joyed by tbeseer. Mrs. Mary F. Davis was 
then Invited to speak nnd she came forward, 
evidently nlmost overwhelmed by her feel
ings and the occasion, this being the funer
al of her dearly beloved motheh In the 
most fervent and affectionate manner she 
paid such a tribute to the worth, devotion 
to family and undying -affection of her 
mother, ns none but a devoted child could 
do. There were few dry eyes in the house; 
all felt tho power of her utterances ¡coming 
fropi tho heart, slie struck a responsive 
chord in the hearts of others. Mrs. Davis 
confirmed, so far as her own experience en
abled her to do so,4he deeplv interesting 
and Important statement or Mr. Davis. 
Those brief addresses, with appropriate 
music and singing, formed one of the most 
impressive scenes it has ever been my for
tune to witness. After tho services at the 
church, tho procession accompanied tho re
mains to the cemetery at Clarendon, and 
deposited by the side of the body of her 
husband, all that was mortal of a good and 
true tfife, mother and friend.
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HOLM AN’S AGÜÉ 4 LIVER PAD

AND MEDICATED PLASTERS
Cure without medicine. »Imply by ebaorptloa. Tbe beat 

Liver, fitomkeh. and Spleen doctor In the world. A Cvrton*  
Good Thing that rouru Uve«t!*atfon-that  conocerá pjrj

DE VOTIONA^SÇI RITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

[KVMBER N1NBTBEN.J
I The thinker*  and »eera Jt all the area bavo 

been laid undçr contribution In thia Serlca. Credit 
will be given in dne time; but no distinction 1« 
here made between what 1« original and what I«- 
«elected or compiled. Theae article« are pernared 
by a competent «cbolar, wboac wide research and 
great attalnmeula well flt blrn for tbe ta»k„»nd 
entitle bl« labor« to the hlghcut consideration. Il 
1« to be understood, that In nu)>llahlng what ap< 
pearvtnrtec the above bead.jre do not thereby,- 
neceaaarilv. endorae It all.—DO. Journal.1

Marvelous is the universe, whether con
templated iii its magnitude or minuteness. 
Bat when, in addition to its more external 
glorire, we behold and consider those which 
its contfection with God and man unveils, 
how much more marvelous It becomes I Be
hold it as the grqat theatre of God's agency 
for ultimately diffusing unlimited enjoy
ment!
, Notwithstanding all that may seem in

consistent to our finite view, in the light of 
Spiritualism, we may assume that he who 
slumbers not has ever evolved, and is row 
evolving phenomena In every part of infin
itude, pregnant with eventual bliss to tho 
beings whom he has created ;'bliss not 
brought alone fyom tho contacts and com- 
Sicatlons of sense, but bliss like his own ; 

divine; the bliss of rational, esthetic. 
Immortal existences, finding joy in beauty. 
In knowledge and in the holy affections. 
But in the nature of things man must co
operate with God in this work.
. The religious ‘element, though, ft be only 
ono otthe elements of our nature, and not 
to bo exclusively indulgedt8hould yet so act 
in harmony with all tho outer elements, 
that even our hilarity should be religious, 
and have in it a certain sense of the divine 
bounty.

How much of religion there may be in 
sympathies and emotions of the human 
soul, in which It is whollyjj neo use tous of 
the religious Impulse I The •’supernatural, 
as It is erroneously called, when regarded as 
ono of tho harmoniespf nature, is beautiful 
and holy; but when placed In fierce antag
onism to nature, it become«, of,course, the 
unnatural and the repulsive.

This false notion of supernaturalism has 
led to a fear of cultivating tboçe -sympa- 
thira and affinities with the spiritual world, 
to the grand significance of which Modern 
8plrituallam has directed our attention. A 
spiritual visitwon, so long as if is regard
ed m sorMthiiig out of the couree of na
ture, Is looked on with'»superstitious dread. 
But Spiritualism shows how conformable it 
may be with psychological and all natural 
laws; and while warning us against.the 
abuaelaî¥1 mischiefs that may spring from 
an unhallowed and incautious attempt to 
extort service or Information from spirite, 
—and showing us how a rash credulity is 
almost always punished or disappointed - 
brings home to our contemplation the fact 
that our departed relati * * * 
not mere ghostly 
telllgen

know'st thou not whate’er th^tndlng, 
Whether failure or success,

That God's favor still attending.
All good deeds of thine shall bless ?

Leave the distant to his keeping,
- Wlth-tbe nearest do thy best;
Without sowing Is no reaping,

Only busy hands shall rest.
**orth,in God’s name gladly going;

To thy work with zeal begun.
In good tlmo thy seed be sowing; 

Whatsoe'er Is done is done.
ADDRESS.--------- •

In thee only, Infinite Spirit, can the in
quisitive intellectpnd repose; can the loving 
heart find an assurance .that its cravings are 
notan illusion. Out of mystery into mystery 
—how objectless foY man without thee it 
would all seem 1 The reason, the emotional 
nature, our conscious and our unconscious 
Kwers all cry out fop thee, the all-embrac-

? goodness, the eternal love. They tell 
us that thou art, and that inflqite hi intelli
gence, infinite In the power to hear and to 
see, thou const hear even these, our unwor
thy supplications. • ' .

Not as a -charm by which wo can. bend 
thy will to ours; not as an effort to move 
the compassion which continually over
flows, but rather as a means of getting our 
hearts Into harmonv with thy perfect will, 
would we lift up our souls in adoration and 
prayer. I’our Into our minds, O Lord, the 
light of thy truth, and lead us into all heav
enly knowledge, for mercy's sake. 1

II if MN.

Spirit of all righteousness, .
Love eternal and divine,

All our upward striving bless.
- * Do tijou on our darkuess shine, 

.And dispel wlthgraclous light 
All our nightly

Like the sun's reviving ray, ’
May thy love, with tender glow, .

All our coldness melt away,
• Warm and cheer us forth th go,— 

Gladly serve thee and obey
Every day.
. INVOCATION.

Strengthen us in all goodoeas, 0 our 
Gotti'., Help, us to see and to cast off all our 
errors of living and of thinking. May we 
do justly, love mercy, and» walk humbly 
before thee. Bless all our beloved whether 
here or in the Spirit-world; and at last 
bring us all into thy everlasting life of or
der, and of ever-advancing knowledge, pu
rity and love. Amen.

The Mother or Mrs. A. J. Davis goes to Her 
Spirit Home.

Formation and Character
Realms

IT C
Fever *nd  Ague In ev
ery form, Dyntepila, 
Torpid .Liver, Neural*  
eIa, KlieamAtlim, II end 
Aflifv, Liver Cough«, 
Heart Dheaie, Cholera 
Icfantum, Billooi Chol
ic, IHarrbaea. Pile«, 
Pain« In the Side, Back. 
Honea and Limbi, and 
»Il female Weaknenic« 
of the lyldney «.and 
Womb..

Price, ta.OO. 
Nprciala, »8.00.

IIOLMAVN MEDICATE!» PLASTER^

Body, 50 cts. each; Foot, pair, 50 cts.

HOLM AM LIVER PAD CO.,
131 Mndl»ou St., Cor. Clark', Chicago.

WholvMte and Retail Depot. Coniultatjon Free.

BATES A IIAUEY,
Axenu for the Northwe«*.

THE y 

HOLMAN 
Liver and Sloicli Pad

• AND '
MEDICATE!) PLASTERS-

Cure without medicine, nliiiply by «b-. 
«orptlou. Th«> brat Liver, Stomach 

and Spleen Doctor in the world.

* FACTS FOR THE PUBLIC.

More than *300,000  
Persons

Throughout the country have used Holman'« Pad 
eucceMfully, Including ladle«,ciereymeo, 

doctor«, lawyer«, merchant«, and 
member« oLall known pro-

feMlona.

Ilolmau’s Liver and Stoni; 
aeh Pad.

IT CURES
Fever and Ague in ovary form, Dupepala, Torpid- 
Liver. Neuralgia, Kbeumatlim, igadacbci. Liver 
Coughs, Heart DltcMe, Cholera Infantum, llillou« 
Colic. Diarrhea. Flic«, rain*  In 8ide, Back, Bod«£ 
and Limbs, ana all female weaknoa« of the Kid
ney» and \\ omb.

PRICE, 82; SPECIALS, 99« 
HdlftAX'S MEDICATED PLASTERS. 

Jlody,SOceach; Foot, pair,fide.
Sent free on rveelpt of price.

MR. J. JI. UULBURT, 

favorably known by hl*  connection with the Chi
cago Board of Tr.de, «aid to a representative of 
the Journal: . .

tl waa troubled a long limo with fever and 
ague, accompanied by a disagreeable cough. Ii 
employed the beat phy«l£ran«,and took vaat quan- 
tllle*  of medicine, with po-gbod effect whatever. 
At last, by the advlco of' my medical attendant, I 
determined upon making an extended «ea voyage, 
hoping I would return a well man. I Immediate
ly took «taps to secure my ticket, afid while thus" 
engaged was Influenced to get a Holman Liver 
Pad. The effect upon my »y»tem was wonderful. 
My cough dhappoared. 1 have hid no return of 
the ague,'bellove tnyiclf to be a woll man, and 
have given up my ocean tolp."

MRS. KATV MITCBXLL CLAJMS, 
wife of the Rev. Matthew M. Clark, of Hyde Park, 
111, le«tlfla*  that her health gave way over twenty 
year» ago, an (J her dlaorder« of atomach, liver and 
•pljen were of the moat AggravSfe^^har^cter, 
cauilng inten«o «uttering. After tilJkg every 
treatment known with ho beneficial reault, «he- 
read Dr. D. W. Fairchild’« lecture 'or tho ,Ueal- 
ment of dl«ea»6«.by abaorptlon, etc, by the u«e of 
the Holman Stomach and Liver Pad, Flailcr» and 
Absorption Bath. 8be at onco pufbhaaed the 
•pleen belt, tho fool br£h. absorption «alt, and 
body and fool plaatar«.. At thaend of four week« 
•ho had entirely recovered from her weak, e mac la-, 
ted and-hopelea» condition, ir abletp walk «ever-' 
al mile« without fatigue, and wi»»entlrely freo 
from constipation, and from stomach, llvor and 
•pleen trouble«. Bho close« hcr.statomonl by «ay. 
Ing: *‘I have an excellent appetite, and I feel ITKe 
a now woman - Thl« to tao aeema marveloua, but 

■It 1« just what the Holman Stomach «nd Liver 
Pad, etc, did for hpo. I «end you thia «tatement 
most cheerfully, and «hall ever recommend theae 
moat maveloua remedies."

Mesara. Batea A Han lay, the generaf A gen la of 
the Holcqan Pad Company, are located at 184 
Madlaon «treat, where they have a set of elegant 
officeq, with «operate apartment« tor ladle«.

of the Celestial

/■" 
concerning the 

[ from Babbitt’s 
or, commencing 

with page 530, and has been pronounced 
-striking and beautiful" by Epes Sargent. 
Tbe author informs us in a private letter 
that he was led into.this reasoning by his 
guides who pronounce It n correct view of 
thq.first spirit realms ^bovo the earth. It 
Is more In harmony with Hudson Tuttle’s 
description of these realms than with Mr. 
Davis’ conception, who has placed them far 
off among the stars, an Idea which the au
thor considers less cheering and less ration
al, although be admits that after mauy age® 
the spirit becomes sufllclently refined and 
etherealized to pass far away from ordinary 
coarser conditions of matter and dwell on 
the wonderful spiritual zone which Mr. 
Davis B|*aks  of, and which his own guides 
have often described to him:—

After giving all these facts and deduc
tions, will not the reader Indulge me in one 
little speculation? As. we have this flnor 
body within the coarser, and composed of 
materials which are never known to decay 
like gross matter, and which, as we have 
seen must be vitalized by a spirit incom
parably finer still, is it not reasonable to sup
pose that when it lays aside the outer gar
ment at death, it must rise by Its own grav
ity, In caso it has been sufllclently refined by 
a truq and nure life into higher realms of 
space. >ome distance above the earth, where 
all thing» ex 18t in a much more ethereal and 
exoulslte condition f In Chapter Fourth. 
VII, we havnteen that in the ever refining 
and radiating proceatee of nature, the more 
ethereal portions of. all matter are being 
thrown off Into space, that exquisite light 
and One elements of oxygon, carbon, sodium, 
lime, allex, hydrogen, nitrogen and other 
elements of our earthly soil send their em
anations upward- into the atmosphere, and 
becoming sti|l more ethereal must rise even 
higher than what wo usually call our atmos
phere, for all things muat rise in proportion 
as they become light and airy. Now is It 
not reasonable to suppose, nay, must it not 
be almost a certainty, that the Immense play 
of chemical force« through these upper 
S, must havd segregated and aggro- 

zast masses of lliese exquisite parti- 
earthly matter, until islands, conti

nents.-and perhaps almost a continuous 
belt-wqrk of this divine Kingdom of the Fa
ther have been thus constituted t Reichen
bach’s sensitives, ascertained how much 
more brilliant were tbe odlo lights and col
ors when the atmosphore was removed, and 
we may imagine bow suporbly fascinating 
must be the psychlo grade of light where no 
gross e lements intervene. Does it strike you 
that th te celestial zone would Interfere with 
the brightness of the sun’s light on our 
earth? So far as it would affect it at all, it 
must Increase this brilllauoe» for we have 
seen that we cannot get any effect of light 
except when ths luminous ethers pass 
through chemically formed particles of mat
ter which we call lumlnelles» and which 
float In our atmosphere. Thus we havo our 
radiant celestla crysUl»^ «nd developed 
on natural principles. But we have no heav- 
enly rtelm yet until we can get landscapes, 
and flowers, and trees, and 1“* Can we

The following passage • 
spiritual realms is takt*u  
Principles of Light and Cole
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SCATTERED LEAVEN FROM

The Summer-Land,
A POEM:

Dr D. T YOUNG.

Thl*  Poem ConaUta of Foor Part*.  with tn Appendi*  roo- 
ufoltf « few^of «’“y Scripture Mita bearing »pon the 
’ VrRe*  ■’cêïdr-xuge free. '*«

For «•!«». whole«:« «od retail. by tbe Itauoio-PttiLO- 
•orniCAL I’i ilubixo Hoc««. Cbkago.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
NP4R1TÏNM.

I WHAT IS ST^TRIT 9 
, WHAT IS MAN 9 

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

Tbe «utbor, Heinrich Ttcdeman. M. l>, U a Gerroai. »nd he 
preeento tutor thought« in reference to Uie «ubject« treated. 

Sfa*t  «re worthy of careful rouilderatlon.
Price r cent«. [>o«tA*e  J centi
.•.For a»W. «bo!«M2e and retail, by tbe Rauoto-Paito- 

«OF81CAL Pcamaixo Bor»a. Ubicar».

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR, TUB

Spiritual Aspect Nature Present«

-tn« to b« toTreJ. larofttcf 
lltlog. «r» «taxed la ttürtr* 
In the rot ame.
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DANIEL&nd REVELATION 
’ AND

OTHEkBOOKB of 8CRIPTURE.

The Symbolic Laaguige of Dreami and Visions 
Translated and Defined.

We clip the following concise and graph
ic account from the Rochester Democrat :

Tbe funeral of Mrs. Chauncey Robinson 
was attended io Holley, on Tuesday. Sept. 
8rd, at the Baptist Church, by a large con- 
couree of neighbors and friends. A very 
appropriate anti instructive discourse wu 
delivered by Rev. Dr. baxe. of Rochester. 
Mrs. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., was unable 
to attend, as had been announced, on ac
count of sickness in her family. An inter
esting portion of the service occurred at 
the family residence, previous to leaving 
for the church. 'Andrew Jackson Davis, 
the renowned seer of tbe 10th century, iind 
his Davis. D
dCi been in

• at ,• number of d^ys
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and friends are 
but Iovlng.in- 
with indivihu- 

tn al organisms 
ties and still 

acquainting them*  
th the infinite works of God. 
<1744—1803) one of thp most rlch- 

:ta of Germany, remarks i 
Ain: that in all our fac- 
nfinltude that can never 
s, because it is reprmaed 
: by. our senses and ani
ls bound in*  the trammels 
fe. A few examples of 
«ntimant have disclosed
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